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PREFACE 

THE Green Mountains of Vermont have for the 
last few years become well known to the hiking 
enthusiast. While they have some things in 

common with the ranges to the east and to the west 
of them, they have been found to possess important 
characteristics of their own, differing from tlie 
.Adirondacks in that they represent a continuous 
range rather than a group of comparatively isolated 
peaks, and offering in their rich and inviting 
forests, that reach in most eases to their summits, 
a strong contrast to the barren grandeur of the 
White Mountains. Vermont is so completely moun
tainous that its mountain area is said to exceed 
the combined area of the White, .Adirondack and 
Catskill Mountains. It is the unique character of 
the Green Mountains, with their beautiful forests, 
cool streams and distant prospects both to east 
and west, that has brought the hikers to them in 
increasing numbers during the last few years. 

Thirty miles across in southern Vermont, narrow
ing down to one range wide at Mt. Mansfield and 
broadening again to the north, the Green Mountain 
range traverses the entire length of the State, one 
hundred and fifty-seven miles. .At Bethel the range 
forks, forming the "Y" of Vermont, the easterly, 
or Braintree, range, continuing to the northeast 
corner of the State. Along the western border, 
the Taconic Range, beginning near Middlebury, ex
tends south to Connecticut, forming the Berkshire 
Hills of Massachusetts. .A few outlying peaks, 
like Ascutney Mountain, are found in the Connecti
cut Valley. The mountains vary in character from 
the bare rock-crowned peaks of the north to the 
forest-clad summits of the center and south. Beauti
ful valleys, traversed by little rivers, lie between 
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the ranges, with big and little brooks on every 
hand. Lakes and ponds to the number of four 
hundred lie scattered between. 

While not all of the State of Vermont has been 
topographically mapped by the United States Geo· 
logical Survey, nevertheless the entire length of 
The Long Trail is now covered by these maps. From 
the Survey and other sources of information, we 
find in the state four hundred and fifty·ni11.e peaks 
of an elevation of 2,000 and upwards. Of the high· 
est summits, over thirty exceed 3,500 feet, twenty 
exceed 3,700 feet and five exceed 4,000 feet. 

''The scenic splendor of the Green Mountain State 
cannot be equaled, either in the green of summer or 
snow of winter, anywhere in this country." 

-Edwards. 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 

The move to make the Green Mountains avail· 
able to lovers of the out·of·doors was due to the 
initiative of James P. Taylor, then principal of the 
Vermont Academy at Saxtons River. At his call 
there gathered at Burlington on March 11, 1910, a 
small number of mountain-lovers, and at this meet• 
ing THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB was organ· 
ized. The purpose of the Club is to build trail11 

to erect camps and shelters, to issue maps and lit· 
erature, and in general to make the mountains pla7 
a larger part in the life of the State, and to brinr 
them to the attention of all lovers of the out-of· 
doors. Toward this end The Long Trail project 
was launched, a trail to traverse the entire length 
of the maiu range from Massachusets to Canada. 

Progress in buiding The Long Trail has been 
continuous. A few of the most interesting stepl 
in the work are the construction in 1916-19 of Tb 
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Monroe Skyline Trial, the building in 1923 of 
the Marjorie Hulburd Trail in the north, and the 
erection in Sherburne Pass near Rutland, in the 
same year, of The Long Trail Lodge, presented to 
The Green Moutain Club through the generosity ot 
Mr. Mortimer R. Proctor and his mother, Mrs. 
Fletcher D. Proctor. This Lodge is unique among 
constructions of its type. The Long Trail has now 
been carried from the Massachusetts line to Jay 
Peak, a distance of over 250 miles. 

''All along the ridgepole of the Green Mountains 
(starting now in Massachusetts over Greylock and 
ending on Jay Peak) runs The Long Trail, the long
est continuous footpath in the United States.'' 
"So from one end of the State to the other, you 
can go up to The Long Trail and find a wilderness 
hike of wild beauty and healthful strenuousness; 
you can stay with the Trail foT one day or for four 
weeks, sure of something to repay your efforts 
every houT.''-Eaton. 

In general, The Long Trail is intended for hikers 
and campers who, while liaving the use of the 
lodges, must carry food, blankets and personal 
equipment. But, because of the fact that it is 
intersected at several points by highroads, and at 
Bolton, East Clarendon and Johnson by the railroad, 
it is easily accessible to those who wish only to 
visit certain specific points rather than to tramp 
over considerable seetiou. The farm houses where 
accommodations may be obtained are indicated on 
the maps in this guide book. The places of special 
interest that offer exceptional accommodation• are 
The Long Trail Lodge in Sherburne Pass, between 
Rutland and Woodstock, the hotel on the summit 
of Mount Mansfield, and Barnes' Camp in Smug
glers' Notch. 
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PURPOSES AND MEMBERSHIP 

T HE Green Mountain Club exists to bring the 
people to the Green Mountains and to make 
the Green Mountains accessible to the people. 

It builds and maintains The Long Trail and its 
approaches; it conducts a campaign of publicity 
through the press and by means of lectures illus
trated with lantern slides. The Club has grown 
from its original twenty--three members to over 
fifteen hundred. There are seven Section of the 
Club located in Vermont, one in Worcester, Mass., 
and one in New York City. Members not in the 
Sections are classed as members-at-large. 

Each Section assumes the care of trail and lodges 
in its assigned territory. Where there are no Sec
tions the building and care of trails is in charge 
of the Trails Committee of the central organization, 
which also extends aid to Sections where necessary~ 
Only devoted volunteer iabor and generous gifts 
of money in excess of dues on the part of many 
members have made this work possible. 

DUES 

The dues are now Three Dollars yearly for mem
bers-at-large and there is no initiation fee. Thos<> 
desiring membership in a local section should com· 
municate with the secretary of such section, while 
those wishing to become members at large should 
send application to the Secretary of The Green 
Mountain Club, Inc., Rutland, Vermont. There is 
an application blank in the back of this book. 

. 
GET A GUIDE BOOK 

No two-legged guide needed. 
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PERSONAL HIKING EQUIPMENT 

The following suggestions are offered to those 
going to The Long Trail for the first time, and art 
to be taken in the light of advice. They are based 
on the experiences of those who have used The 
Trail but old-timers may have their own ideas. 
Whil~ much of The Long Trail is intended for 
camping, a study .of this guide book will show 
that there are parts that may be done from 
hotels or boarding houses, and there are man;. 
one-day trips that may be made with the aid o.f 
an auto to take one to an intersection of The Trail 
with some highway. The weight of the hiker's 
pack may be reduced by a judicious use of tli_0 
United States mails and the parcel post. Mail 
addresses are given in the following pages; note 
that in most cases these houses are far beyond the 
reach of express matter, but are reached by the 
parcel-post system. As the sending of mail to the 
care of these farmers is a privilege, it should be 
made the subject of previous correspondence and 
permission obtained before any mail is sent. In 
other words, use the same courtesies that you would 
expect to have used towards yourself. . 

Of all the personal equipment, the most important 
is good shoes. They should be well broken in, loose 
(the feet swell some under the weight of the pack), 
and well oiled. Munson last army shoes are ad· 
vised better yet in all weathers, if hobnailed. 
Tennis shoes are not good as they are slippery on 
wet trail and are too flexible for rough ground. 
Thick woolen socks should be worn and an extra 
pair or two put in the pack. Do not imagine that 
''you cannot wear woolen stockings' '~you c~n. 
'!'I:_ey_ a re .. needed as cushions to the feet m carrymg 
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the unusual weight over rough ground, and protect 
the feet from blisters and abrasions as well as from 
the wet. Woolen underwear is also important, as you 
will sweat heavily; it prevents chill on the moun· 
tain tops where winds are keen even in August. 
An extra suit to sleep in will save blankets as will 
also a sweater and extra stockings. 

Women should not wear skirts, even divided 
skirts; riding breeches are advised, of khaki or 
close-woven material for both men and women. 
Long stockings may be worn on most trails but 
canvas puttees are more durable in brush, and drier 
in wet ferns. A large bandanna handkerchief i1 
useful as protection against sunburn and almost 
essential in fly time. 

A tent is not necessary on The Trail, as shelter; 
of some· sort are usually available but may be 
carried if the hiker desires to sleep out. A very 
light, small tent of balloon silk or the like is ad· 
vised. A piece of eilarse cheese cloth adds little 
or nothing to the weight of one's pack and gives 
increased sleeping comfort in fly time. 

WEAR ON PERSON: 

Thin woolen underwear, wool socks, oil tanned 
or well oiled shoes (Munson last) flannel shirt with 
breast pockets (sleev;s and collar necessary in fly 
time), khaki trousers or breeches and belt (avoid 
shorts in fly time), bandanna neckerchief, headgear 
at will, wrist watch. 

CARRY IN POCKETS: 

Handkerchief, notebbook, pencil, guide-book, 
money, matches, pocket knife, strong twine or 
rawhide, toilet paper, compass. 
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CARRY ON BELT: 

Camera in holster, sheath knife if used, field 
glasses in holster to replace camera for one mem
ber of party. 

CARRY IN PACK: 

Medium-sized knapsack or pack frame, with wide 
leather or heavy web shoulder straps; old style 
army knapsack is excellent; poncho or ground
cloth · two ai·my blankets; light-weight sweaters; 
one :xtra suit woolen underwear; one suit flannel 
pajamas; 2 extra pairs woolen socks; han~ker

chiefs · towel with toilet articles; trench mirror. 
In pa;.ty, 1 sewing-kit as per following list; share 
of cooking utensils as per following list; share of 
food; extra films and photgraphic equipme~t; 

serviceable camp-axe in sheath (a 2-lb. axe with 
26-in. handle is good); extm toilet paper; medicine
kit, 1 in party, as per following list; extra matcnes 
in waterproof tin box sealed with adhesive plast~r; 
pocket whetstone; electric flash lamp or foldmg 
candle lantern and candles; a few feet of stout 
cord; spare shoe laces. 

SEWING KITS: 

Safety-pins, 3-inch; needles, cotton thread, darn
ing wool for socji:s, darning cotton for underwear, 
extra buttons, sewing awl. 

COOKING UTENSILS: 

Simple cooking utensils are supposed to be in 
most lodges, but it is advisable to carry some ac
cording to size of party; folding canvas water
bucket; two pails that will nest, largest abo~t 

3-quart (if powdered coffee is used a coffee-pot. is 
unnecessary); fry-pan -n·ith folding handle; dish 
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towel; can opener; and for each person, tin cup 
(not aluminum), tin plate, spoon, fork and knife: 
If batter pan can be had in which pails will nest 
it will prove useful as dish-pan, etc., as well as fo; 
cooking. 

FIRST AID KIT: 

Laxative; small tube of salve; aseptic bandage; 
adhesive tape; small aseptic cotton; talcum powder; 
chlorozene tablets. 

FOOD SUGGESTIONS: 

Choice of food is largely an individual matter 
and the appended list can be modified to suit indi
vidual tastes. The various foods and the quanti
ties, item by item, needed by any party contem
plating a trip can best be determined by planning 
the menus for all the meals before departure. Avoid 
carrying foods containing a large amount of water 
and look into the possibility of using some of th~ 
dehydrated foods, notably potatoes and milk. To 
offset the digestive effect of concentrated foods, 
ca~?' along some dried fruits, especially apricots, 
ra1sms and prunes (the last excellent also for 
alleviating thirst). Dried cereals that are in com
pact form are excellent, especially with raisins 
cooked in. Bread, though bulky, will keep well if 
wrapped in paraffin paper. Study your trip with 
reference to the possibility of replenishing food
supply en route at farm houses or by parcel post. 

Dry stuffs should be carried in waterproof cloth 
bags; butter, cocoa, powdered milk, etc., in tins 
with friction tops and round corners; bacon well 
wrapped in cloth, saving original grease-proof paper 
packing; empty friction-top tin about size of 14-lb. 
tobacco can in which to pour surplus bacon grease 
for use in later frying. 
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Butter and bacon grease in friction-top tins. Tea, 
coffee, cocoa sugar, salt, pepper, bread, bacon, dried 
beef, cheese, apricots, prunes, raisins, dried vege
ables, prepared pancake :flour, sweet chocolate, dried 
milk, rice, cereals, fresh meat for first meal out, 
macaroni, canned goods; sauer kraut, corn, grape
fruit, baked beans, peaches, pineapple, cherries, 
soups. 

No one person or party should travel The 
Long Trail without axe, compass and matches. 

There may be accidents or delays, but with these 
necessities almost any situation can be met. 

THE PACK is important. A medium-sized knap
sack or pack frame with broad leather shoulder 
straps is best. Canvass straps, unless very heavy, 
are apt to curl and cause discomfort. A tump line 
when properly adjusted is very helpful, though not 
necessary. A second-hand old-style army knapsack 
makes a very satisfactry outfit. A knapsack is 
usually too small to take blankets, which should be 
rolled in a long thin roll, wrapped in a poncho, and 
attached around the pack like the tire on a wheel. 
A blanket roll across the chest is probably the 
poorest way to carry duffie. It is hot, uncomforta
ble, and must be opened entirely to get out any
thing. The equipment should not exceed thirty 
pounds, the less the better. 

WARNING 

Be especially careful about fire. Remember that 
in the best camping weather the woods are very 
dry; the soil is inflammable, especially in pine 
woods. A fire should never be built against a log, 
nor on humus; it may smoulder underground for 
long distances, come to the surface and start a 
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disastrous fire days after the camper has left the 
spot. Cigarette butts and pipe dottle are especially 
apt to start fires of this sort. Hikers are warned 
not to render themselves liable for the destruction 
caused by fires on the property over which Thlei 
Long Trail passes. 

STUDY TO TRAVEL LIGHT 

CAMP RULES 

~~les are supposed to be crystalized public 
?pimon, and their transgression is usually due to 
ignorance. Many who read this book need no guide 
to camp etiquette, but there may be a few who are 
venturing for the first time into a world where 
everything seems to be different, and where the sins 
of omission are serious. Camp rules might be 
summed up: ''Use the camp as if it was your own 
and as if the next comer was your dearest friend.•: 

The first rule has to do with hygi'!me. Burn or 
bury all refuse. Tin cans should be burned out in 
the fire and stamped flat; then they cannot smell 
?ad, nor hold water to breed mosquitoes. Food that 
is left around will smell bad and attract flies and 
four-footed pests; eggshells and paper on the trail 
are sure signs of the Trail Hog. The wilderness is 
lovely because it is free from signs of man; leave 
none. 

Al~ays leave at least one day's supply of GOOD 
fu~l m every camp. Maybe you came in during a 
ram; maybe the next fellow will. Wood lying on 
the ground is usually rotten and makes very poor 
fuel. Down-wood that breaks with a loud snap is 
go?d, but generally an axe (not a hatchet) is re
quired to obtain fuel. 

Extinguish all fires before leaving, even in stoves. 
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Be careful of lunch fires. Never build against a 
log, nor on the leaves (brush a four-foot circle clear 
first), nor on humus, especially in pine woods (make 
a foundation of stones after digging away dry 
humus), for the very ground will burn in the woods 
when dry, smouldering in under and coming up a 
hundred yards away, days later. Be very careful 
of cigarette stubs and pipe dottle. Do not waste 
wood by building bonfires. Others are coming and 
will need wood near the lodges. Do not deface 
trees, especially white birch. You would not want 
your own front yard despoiled. Do not deface 
camps, for the same reason. You do not care to see 
your guests' names written on your parlor walls. 
Register in the book provided and leave it hanging 

up. 
If, on breaking camp, you desire to leave surplus 

food behind, put it in suitable containers and avoid 
leaving anything perishable. Leave ALL dishes in 
camp clean and hung up. You may not find them 
that way, for we still have some Trail Hogs and 
some hedgehogs: both are pests to whom no mercy 
should be shown. Kill hedgehogs on sight and re
move their bodies so they do not create a nuisance. 
The law forbids the killing of Trail Hogs, but en
courages us to slay hedgehogs, which do great dam
age to the trees. Carefully avoid pollution of water, 
especially in disposing of garbage and dishwater. 
The old-timer is neat and the greenhorn is messy; 
be an old-timer. Keep camp neat and leave it neat. 
And the last and greatest law is: SHOW HOSPI
TALITY. If you are in camp and another party 
comes in late, help them, and make room for them 
cheerfully. Probably they hated to see you there; 
make them glad they found you. 
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PRIVATE PROPERTY: 

The Long Trail is almost entirely on private 
property, the owners having most kindly consented 
to its nse. Be careful to do no damage to trees. 

Fires often start from cigarettes, cigars or 
matches. 

BE CAREFUL 
THINK OF THE NEXT FELLOWS 
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JAY PEAK TO HA.ZENS NOTCH, LAMOILLE 
RIVER AND JOHNSON 

The northern end of The Long Trail now passes 
over the summit of Jay Peak ten miles north of 
Hazens Notch. These last ten miles of trail were 
built during the season of 1927. The summit of 
Jay Peak can be reached from the east by way of 
North Troy and Jay and from the west by way of 
Montgomery Center. A well-worn trail leads from 
an abandoned house at the end of the old notch 
road to the summit three and one-half miles away. 

The crest of Jay Peak is a bare cone affording 
splendid views in all directions. Points of particu
lar interest to the north and northeast in Canada 
are Mount Royal, Owl's Head and Lake Memphre
magog. North Jay Peak with an altitude of 3,400 
feet rises in the north about two and one-half 

miles away. 
The Trail south follows the ridge towards Big Jay 

and passes the intersection of the northern ap
proach trail. Dropping down t4rough the evergreens, 
it skirts the basin formed by Jay Peak and Big 
Jay until it reaches the head of an old logging 
road. A short distance on this road brings one to 
an abandoned lumber camp and splendid water, 
from which point the Trail follows the logging road 
to the abandoned highway which runs from Mont
gomery through the old notch. This old highway 
is then followed south to the Deuso Farm, crossing 
several delightful trout streams and passing a 
small settlement where a lumber camp and mill 
have recently been installed. Summit of Jay Peak 
to Denso Farm, 4 miles. Excellent food and lodg
ing can be procured at the Deuso Farm. Mail may 
be sent in care of Albert Deuso, Montgomery 
Center. 
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Leaving the highway just south of the Denso 
Farm, the Trail drops down to Jay Brook, a wild 
mountain stream which delights the eye. After 
crossing the stream, the Trail rises abruptly a short 
distance and after entering an open pasture crosses 
a wide logging road to continue straight up through 
the pasture to the edge of the woods. From this 
pasture there is a splendid view of the three Jays 
and the valley towards Montgomery. At this point 
the head of another logging road is picked up and 
followed to the summit of the ridge, crossing on 
the way another stream of excellent drinking water. 
From this ridge, the Trail leads through hardwood 
forests and, bearing to the southeast, skirts another 
basin formed by the ridge over which it just 
crossed on the north and east, and Sugar Loaf on 
the south. The Trail from the ridge to the foot of 
Sugar Loaf is an easy grade as the elevation has 
been well maintained. It then follows along the 
western slope of Sugar Loaf to drop sharply into 
the highway at Hazens Notch. 

A short distance north of the highway at Hazens 
Notch is a side trail leading through an old soap
stone quarry to the summit of Sugar Loaf. Time 
should be taken to climb this side trail as the 
distance from the main trail is only about one-fourth 
mile and a beautiful view of the valley through the 
Montgomerys is obtained from the summit. This 
side trail is very steep and packs should be left at 
the foot. Sugar Loaf is a sheer cliff rising over 
700 feet from the highway and making this one of 
our most attractive mountain passes. Denso Farm to 
Hazens Notch, 6 miles. 

The Montgomery section will complete a new 
camp in Hazens Notch called the Fred H. Tucker 
Camp this season. 
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Hazens Notch is named for General Moses Hazen, 
who, at the request of George Washington, built 
the i·oad to the notch for strategic purposes during 
the Revolution. Beside the road at the summit 
of the pass is a granite monument commemorating 
this bit of local history .. Hazens Notch is about 6 
miles southeast of Montgomery Center and 6 miles 
northwest of town of Lowell. From Hazens Notch 
the Trail follows the ridges south over Haystack 
Mountain and Tillotson Peak to the top of Belvidere 
Mountain, the northern end of the Marjorie Hul
burd Section of The Long Trail. Here is a forest
er's cabin with water and good views. A side trail 
leads down the southern slope to an interesting 
asbestos mine. From Hazens Notch to Belvidere 
Mountain, six hours. 

The trail continues down the westerly slope of 
Belvidere, crossing the Belvidere-Eden highway 
and Frying Pan Brook; then west until it drops 
down to the north shore of Ritterbush Pond. From 
the highway, 2.9 miles west to Belvidere Comers 
and 6.9 miles to Belvidere Center. Just beyond 
the pond and under the beautiful falls coming down 
from Devil's Gulch is Ritterbush Camp, an open· 
front lodge with stove and bunks for twenty-four. 
Belvidere Mountain to Ritterbush Camp, four and 
one-half hours. 

Passing up Devil's Gulch, the trail follows the 
ridge to Bowen Mountain and then down to Badger 
Camp, which however is a few rods off the main 
trail. Ritterbush Camp to Badger Camp, four 
hours. 
. From Badger Camp, the trail continues southwest 
to Butternut Mountain, where is located the trian
gulation mark for the survey of this region, then 
westerly through open hard wood forest to Parker 
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HAZENS NOTCH to LAMOILLE RIVER and JOHNSON. 
MARJORIE HULBURD SECTION 

Jay Peak, splendid views .................... . 3861 .0 253 .5 
Deuso Farm. Meals and lodging . .. .. . .. ..... 4.0 249.5 

Hazens Notch, 6 miles to Montgomery Center 1780 10. O 243. 5 
6 miles to Lowell 
Haystack Mt. 3223 11 . 6 241. 9 
Tiilotson Peak 304013. 4 240. l 
Belvidere Mt. Forester's cabin. North end of 

Marjorie Hulburd Section. Asbestos mine. 3360 16 . 2 237. 3 
~~--~~~~~1~~:-~-i----

Belvldere-Eden Highway and Frying Pan 
Brook. 133019.0 234.5 

Ritterbush Camp. (1923) Pond. 1175 20. 7 232.8 

Bowen Mt. 23.5 230.0 
Badger Camp. Shelter in hayloft. No equipment 1800 24. 8 228 . 7 

Butternut Mt. Triangulation station 269026.5 227.0 
Parker Camp. Rebuilt. 1790 27.6 225.9 

Larraway Mt. 280029. 9 223.6 
Larraway Lookout. Wide view. 275030.2 223 .3 

Codding Hollow. Waterville-Johnson road. 32.3 221.2 
"Honted House" Camp. 34. l 219.4 

Waterville-East Johnson road. Emery and 
Barrows. 34. 7 218 . 8 

Watervllle-Johnson road. Ed Derby 1-4 mile 
west. Food and lodging. 112537.0 216.5 

Prospect Rock. Views of Lamoille Valley. 107537 .3 216.2 
Johnson-Watervllle Highway. lthlel Falls 

Camp Ground. Lamoille River. 38 .1 215.4 
South End of Marjorie Hulburd Section. 
Bridge over Lamoille River. Johnson Village 38. 9 214 . 6 

2 miles east. Trail crosses bridge and follows 
Cambridge road west. 

Sargent Farm on Cambridge road. Trail turns 
and follows little-used road to south 1 ! mile, 

Gates Camp. On old Johnson-Whiteface trail. 
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39.4'214.1 
44.0 209. 5 

JAY PEAK, HAZENS NOTiCH to BELVIDERE MT. 
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BELVIDERE MT. to PARKER CAMP. 
MARJORIE HULBURD SECTION 

T•J'AY f&AK ..... ~ ·~~-:-:===i 
~ t '"l '-V< ASBl.STos ~NE. ' 

• 6E.LV1DERE. MT. FORESTERS 
: 3360 C.ABlt-1 
• * •• •• 

.... 
•• 

f\ITTf.RBVSH 
1116 ...... D l'OHD 1175 
POMQ~ 

1-ii.s- \WRITT£RBvSll l..ODGE, G.M.C. 

I f, NE.tOLE.°$ £.YE. 
DE..VlL's • GULC.H ·-· ••• 

" • • ~ • • .. 
eow;,~.r-s: * 

t• .... :. To 06ER HIU. 
.; •' Ml LL ·.;· 

• BAOGE.R CAMP(IA<Kt.D) • 
SKE.LTER IN HAY\.OFT Of • ~ 
6 A RN. NO E.~U\Pt1£HT \600 · ~~~~~. 

)THELONGTRAlL > 
\2. I IYa. 2.. 

• • • LONG "TRA,t L 
-- -- - SIDE. TRAILS 

- CAMPS OR l.OOGE.S 
~ HIGHWA~ 

-,:.---.::· SECONDARY Ros. 

--. 
• " •• 

SUTTEf\~~4o M't~ 
• . ~ 

.,/J 
To PAR"<.lt' w.1..e 
~:,p . 

T he Marjorie H ulbur d Section of T he Long Trail is 
named in memory of Miss Marjorie H ulburd, a great moun
tain lover. Funds for i ts construction were provided by 
her father, Hon. R. W . H ulbm·d, of Hyde Park. 

Trail on this map runs ea.st and west. 
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PARKER CAMP t o GATES (PAT1CH) CAMP. 

.... LONG TRAIL CODD I MG 
SIOE. TRAlt-S .. OLLOW 

151 
-0-
L.O. 
""==" 

CAMPS OR l.ODGE-8 
Mt:ALS Al<D L ODGING 

LOOKOUT 
HIGHWAY I 

···' "I-ION T E O" HOUSE~~ 
CAM P .. 

To WATERVl \.l.E. 
~ 

•• 

CAMP 

J'OHNSON. 

......... s. 

LARAWAY CAMP not yet restored, PATCH CAMP 
changed to GATES CAMP. 
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Camp. Badger Camp to Parker Camp, three hours. 

From Parker Camp the trail climbs the ridge in 
a northwesterly direction to the summit of Larra
way Mountain. A little to the west of this peak is 
Larraway Lookout, affording one of the finest 
views on the whole trail. Following the overhang
ing cliffs the trail leads a short distance to Larra
way Camp, an old camp not yet restored. Parker 
Camp to Larraway Camp, three hours. 

The trail then follows an old wood road south 
one and one-half miles to Codding Hollow and a 
highway between Waterville and Johnson; then on 
to ''Honted House,'' an old camp fitted up with 
bunks. Larraway Camp to ''Honted House," three 
and one-half hours. From this point the trail fol· 
lows an old road, passing a beautiful and cool 
spring at the base of a ledge on the upper side of 
the road, and crosses the Waterville-East Johnson 
highway near the houses of Emery and Barrows. 

After following this highway a short distance, 
the trail crosses another ridge to the southwest and 
continues to another highway from Johnson near 
the home of Ed Derby, one-fourth mile to the west, 
where the hiker can obtain food and lodging. 
"Honted House" Camp to Ed Derby's, three hours. 

The trail then follows the highway a short dis· 
tance eastward and climbs a slight elevation, known 
as Prospect Rock, where there are good views of 
the Lamoille Valley. From Prospect Rock the trail 
drops down to the Waterville-Johnson highway at 
the Ithiel Falls Camp Ground of the Pentecostal 
Church of Johnson, the southern end of the Mar
jorie Hulburd Section of The Long Trail. Here the 
trail follows the highway east to the bridge that 
crosses the Lamoille River at a point two miles 
west of Johnson (two miles east, hotel and livery 
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service, St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain Ry.). 
After crossing this bridge, the trail follows tlie 
Cambridge highway westward about one-half mile, 
turns to the south at the Sargent farm, crosses the 
railroad, and follows a little-used highway one and 
one-half miles to the West Settlement, a few 
abandoned houses without equipment but which 
may be used for shelter. Two and one-half miles 
of new trail th1·ough Bear Hollow leads to Gates 
Camp, near the ruined Patch Camp, on the old traH 
from Johnson to Whiteface. Ed. De,rby's to Gates 
Camp, four and one-half hom·s. 

CAMPERS' SANITARY PAPER SUPPLIES 

PENNANTS, BANNERS, SOUVENIRS 
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

U.S. Topographic Maps and Lake Charts, Trail G.uide . Booka 

McAULIFFE'S 
Temporary Address, 185 College Street 

Wholesale, 67 Main Street 

Do not cut growing trees. 

Use dead wood and wind falls. 

The green of the mountains is the asset of Vermont. 
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JOHNSON to SMUGGLERS NOTCH, MT. 
MANSFIELD AND VIlCINITY. 

BOLTON VILLAGE 

Bridge over Lamoille River. Trail crosses 
bridge and follows Cambridge road west. 38.9 214. 6 

Sargent Farm on Cambridge road. Trail turns 
and follows little used road to south H mile. 39. 4 214 .1 

Gates Camp, on old Johnson-Whiteface trail. 44.0 209.5 
Whiteface Mt. View of Beaver Meadow. 372145.6 207.9 
Whiteface Lodge. Open camp on south side, 

i mile from summit. Good water. 320046.1 207.4 
Shattuck Lodge, on side trail 1.2 mile. This 2200 

side trail JOin.• LongTrail again at Chilcoot Pass 
and on Madonna Mt. 

MorseMt. 346846.8 206.7 
Chilcoot Pass. 4 7 . 6 205. 9 
Madonna Peak. 366848.3 205.2 
Sterling Pond Lodge, East end of pond. 302049.4 204 .1 
Sterling Pond. Side trail 1.2 mile to Caves and301049.5 204 .0 

Big Spring in Smugglers Notch. 
Smugglers Notch, canyon between Sterling and 

Mansfield Mountains, strewn with huge bould 
ers from cliffs on both sides. 2162 

State Road open to Stowe and Jeffersonville. 
Smugglers Cave near high point of pass, 2 miles 

from Barnes' Camp. 2121 
Big Spring, Great cold spring. . 1900 
Barnes' Camp, 8m. to Stowe; Meals and lodging. 161052.2 201.3 
Stowe, ~op. 526, Green Mt. Inn 700 ---

Electric R. R. to Waterbury, on C. V. R. R., 
WATERBURY INN. (lOM.) 

Bingham's Falls, near State road; hi1<:ers can use 
Pent road, east of creek. 

Lance's Lodge-Near Falls. Board and rooms. 
Hazelton Trail, steep but well marked. 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel, 2.3 miles by Hazelton 

Trail, (Mt. Mansfield P. 0.) summer hotel, 5 
miles from foot of mountain, 10 miles from 
Stowe (stage) by private toll road. 3849 
4.0 miles Barnes' Camp to Mt. Mansfield 
Hotel by way of Taft Lodge and Chin. 

E. B. Taft Lodge (See text) 2 miles. 3650 
Mount Mansfield, highest of Green Mountains. 4393 
Nose and Chin peaks are 1.3 miles apart. 

54.5 199.0 

Lake of the Clouds below Chin. 4025 
Nebraska Notch. 190058.6 194.9 
Taylor Lodge in Nebraska Notch see (19-26) 58.9 194.6 
Underhill, 20 miles from Burlington.(C.V.R.R.) 

Lake Mansfield, (i mile Side Trail to Club 
House). . ~60.2 193.3 

Lake Mansfield Trout Club, private club with 
finely appointed house, hospitable to hikers. 

Bolton Mt. (Observation Tower on Summit) 
Dunsmoor Lodge. In poor condition. 
Bolton Mrs. Thompson, meals and lodging. 
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372563.2 190.3 
270064 .6 188.!J 
33870.9 182.6 

FOR NUMBERED SIDE TRAILS SEE PAGES 26 AND 27 

lfr,dgr/)1// &nhr 
~ "''· rro'1'1 l/nc/. 

:;~~_$~j~~~Zs 
20 Tntn. ~ro>n 

..EJvrl1n_y-Coi-z, 

Sca/e o/" nu/e...s 
©----,SN:l'li! Trad.s .seo nl!Ai--_,Poye 

.0Roo1?1,S ond..J3o.:7rd' 
.Bolt-on • (!o,,.,,PS or .Iodges -nGtfrrou7 

For corrected heights see opposite pa.ge. 
See larger map on back of state map inside of front cover. 
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Side Trails, Mt. Ma.nsfield Region 
See page 24 and map in front of book for corresponding 

numbers on maps. 
Numbers in brackets refer to big ma.p in front of book. 

1-2-S-4 usually reached by automobile from Essex June· 
tion or Cambridge to Underhill Oenter, or stage from 
Underhill Station, S miles. 

1. Chin Tr&U over Sunset Ridge-Auto to Half Wa.y 
House; trail goes over Obin to Elihu B. Ta.ft Lodge. 
Best way to reach Taft Lodge from west side of 
mountain, 4 miles from Underhill Center to Half Way 
House site, thence 2 'h miles to Taft Lodge over bare 
ledges with fine views. 
Daily stages. Underhill Sta. to Underhill Oenter and 
Burlington to Underhill Center (18 mi.). 

2. Old Half Way House Trail-Formerly carriages went 
to Half Way House and by saddle horses balance of 
way to Summit House. Autos may go to Half Way 
House (Phone). Trail direct to Mt. Mansfield Hotel, 
1* mi. from Half Way House. 

8. Forestry Trail-Built by State Forestry Dept. Autos 
can go to J. B. Shs.nnon's, P. 0. Underhill Otr. (ex· 
cellent meals and rooms), or farther to Kittell House. 
Reaches Long Trail half a mile south of Needle's Eye, 
thence 1 'h miles to Summit House. End of highway 
to Mt. Mansfield Hotel, 3.2 miles. 

4. Nebraska. Notch Trall-Auto to Shannon's (room and 
board) or beyond. Lower end starts at stone wall 
marked with large arrow on south side of road. Across 
pasture is marked with blazes and cairns. Best route 
from west to La.ke Mansfield Trout Club and for a 
round trip over Mt. Mansfield. 1 * miles to Long 
Trail at Nebraska Notch. 
Distance from Shannon's to Trout Olub 4 miles. 
Distance from Underhill Oenter to Trout Club about 
6.2 miles. 

5. Story Trail-Leaves Chin Trail just west of Chin and 
goes northeast under Chin. Joins Long Trail coming 
down on northeast corner of Chin. 

6. Pent Roa.d to Bingha.m's Falls. 
7. Kingsford Trail-Steep, but well marked, one of the 

most interesting of the trails as the views are mag· 
niftcent. Runs along the ridge from a point 'h mile 
south of Needle's Eye direct to Trout Olub, 4 miles. 
(Red blazes.) 

8. Moulds Trail-From summit of State Roa.d near Smug. 
glers' Ca.ve to Sterling Pond (1.14 miles). Good 
route from Jeft'ersonv111e to Johnson. 

9. Ta.ft Tra.il-Leaves State Road a few hundred feet 
north of Barnes' Camp via old logging road. 2 miles 
to Ta.ft Lodge. 

10. Hell Brook (Morse) Trail-Leaves State Road in 
Smugglers' Notch opposite Big Spring and is a fine 
but very steep trail, 1 mile to Lake of the Oloude 
where it joins trails to Taft Lodge and Hotel. 
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11. Robert La.nee Trail-Connects highway at 
with top of mountain via Haselton Trail. 
from Lodge to Haselton Trail. 3 miles 
House. 

The Lodge 
214 miles 

to Summit 

12. Fern Trail-Leaves Ta.ft Lodge at the spring and runs 
southwest to "Wa.ll St.," a deep crevice with per· 
pendicular walls about 150 yards southeast of the 
Cave of the Winds, and thence to Hotel by what is 
sometimes called the Garden of Eden Trail. Very 
rough. 

13. By-pass Trail Around Forehea.d-Leaves Long Trail 
just south of Nose and rejoins it at Needle's Eye. 
A~·oids rugged climb over Forehead on Long Trail 
but lacks fine views and interest of latter. 

14. Cut-off Trail (Taft Lodge to Hell Brook Trail)
Shortest route from Smuggers Notch road to Taft 
Lodge is by way of Hell Brook Trail and this cut-oft'. 

15. Ha.zelton Tra.il-Barnes Camp to Mt. :Mansfield Hotel, 
2.3 miles. 

16. Pleasant Valley Trail-Obscure and little used. 

GATES CAMP 

At this point the trail follows a pretty brook for 
a considerable distance and nnally climbs steeply to 
the north shoulder of Whiteface; then by an easy 
grade to the summit (3,732 ft.), 1.6 miles from 
Gates Camp. The old log tower on the summit is 
now down, but by ·going a few steps to the south, 
a nne view may be had of the Beaver Meadow basin 
and Shattuck Lodge. From the summit the trail 
leads westward at the mail box and at right angles 
to the trail coming up from Gates Camp; it then 
circles southward around the side of the mountain 
about one-half mile to Whiteface Lodge (3,200 ft.), 
an open-front lodge with metal roof and bunks for 
eight; more than eight can be accommodated. Ex
cellent and permanent water nearby. Good water 
is hard to find between this point and Sterling 
Pond, a distance of three and one-half miles. Gates 
Camp to Whiteface Lodge, two hours. From White
face Lodge, a side trail, marked with white blazes, 
leads southward 1.2 miles to Shattuck Lodge (2,250 
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ft.), an unpretentious but cozy camp with bunks 
for twenty, a good·sized oox stove and out-door 
fireplace for summer use, and simple cooking uten
sils. In case of stormy weather, it is worth visiting. 
A. side trail leads back from Shattuck Lodge to 
The Long Trail at the west near Chilcoot Pass. 

From Whiteface Lodge the trail follows the ridge 
over Morse's Mountain and descends into Chilcoot 
Pass, where the side trail leads off to Shattuck 
Lodge, . 7 mile. The trail then ascends the :Madonna. 
(3, 668 ft.) and drops 600 ft. down the west slope to 
Sterling Pond, a very pretty sheet of water cover
ing about thirty-five acres, at the east end of which 
is located Sterling Pond Lodge, built in 1927. A few 
rods to the south, fairly good water may be found 
except in dry seasons, when the quality is poor. The 
pond water will answer for coffee. The Trail then 
follows the north shore of the pond to the outlet. at 
the west end. Here there is a choice of routes. One 
starting west leads a little more than one mile to 
the Caves in Smugglers Notch; thence by the state 
road south two miles to Barnes• Camp. The other 
route starts southward from the outlet of tile pond 
and leads directly to Barnes' Camp, 2.7 miles. Just 
before the descent into Smugglers Notch, there is 
a magnificent view of the Notch itself and of Mans
field beyond. Whiteface Lodge to Barnes' Camp, 
six hours. 

Barnes' Camp to Summit House via Hazelton 
Trail, 2.3 miles; to Taft Lodge, 2 miles; to Big 
Spring, 1.3 miles; to Summit House via Taft Lodge 
and Chin, 4 miles. 

Big Spring to Summit House via Hell Brook and 
Chin, 3 miles. 

Barnes' Camp to Stowe, 8 miles; to Morse's Mill, 
5 miles; to Jeffersonville, 11 miles. 
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The Long Trail crosses the state road at Barnes' 
Camp in Smugglers Notch and uses either the Judge 
Hazelton Trail or the Taft Lodge and Chin Trails to 
the Mt. Mansfield Hotel. From Barnes' Camp to the 
Hotel by way of the Hazelton Trail and Toll Road, 
2.3 miles; by way of Taft Lodge and Chin, 4 miles. 
The Judge Hazelton Trail leaves the Notch at 
Barnes' Camp and runs up a rather steep path for 
two miles to the toll road and then follows the road 
to the hotel. Campers' supplies, good· meals and 
lodging can be obtained at both Barnes' Camp and 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel. See ads. elsewhere. 

The Taft Trail starts from State road a few hun
dred feet north of Barnes' Camp and follows a 
rather steep logging road to Elihu B. ~aft Lodge, 
a roomy log cabin built in 1920 by the Burlington 
Section of the G. M. C. with funds contributed by 
Judge Taft, whose name it bears. During the sum
mer months a caretaker will assign bunks at 50c 
per person and rent blankets at 15c each. It is not 
intended to serve meals here. The use of stove is 
free. Bunks for 32 people. 

From Taft Lodge there are three routes to the 
hotel. One ascends the east side of the Chin, an
other runs in a northwesterly direction from the 
Lodge for a short distance towards the La.ke of 
the Clouds and swings around on the west side 01! 
the Chin by way of Eagle Pass and the Story Trail; 
the third optional route, which is a part . of the 
Long Trail proper, runs directly over the Chm f~om 
a point near the Lake of the Clouds. The detailed 
map in the front of the guide book shows these 
routes clearly. The Lake of the Clouds is a ti~y 
lakelet of much beauty and is the highest lake m 
Vermont. 

Burn all refuse. Keep the camp clean. 
SEE THAT THE FIRE IS OUT 
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The Tuttle Company 
Established 1832 Rutland, Vermont 

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers 

Specialists in Vermont Books 
m Print or Out of Print 

or To Be Printed 

We carry one of the most complete stocks 
of OFFICE SUPPLIES, Loose Leaf 
Goods. Blank Books, Fountain Pens 
Typewriter Paper, Leather Goods and 
Sporting Goods to be found outside the 
large cities. 

WALL PAPERS 
Domestic and Imported 

Sole Agency for Dupont Products 

Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags 

WALTON'S VERMONT 

ANNUAL STATE INFORMATION BooK 

Published yearly for 100 
or more years 

The Tuttle Company 
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MT. :MANSFIELD REGION 

This portion of The Long Trail is in charge of the 
Burlington Section of the Green Mountain Club. 
Burlington (Hotels: Vermont, Van Ness and New 
Sherwood) , beautifully situated on Lake Champlain, 
has a population of about 25,500. Hikers desiring 
to visit the Mt Mansfield region may approach it 
either from Burlington or J effersonville (Hotel 
Melendy) on the west, or from Stowe (Green Mt. 
Inn), a village of some 550 inhabitants east of Mt. 
Mansfield, and connected by electric r ailway with 
Waterblll'y (Waterbury Inn) on the C. V. R. R. 

Mount Mansfield is the highest of the Green 
Mountains; its silhouette strikingly resembles a 
man's face turned to the sky and the peaks are 
consequently named The Forehead, The Nose, The 
Chin, etc., the former being at the southerly end of 
the ridge. The Indians, in the musical language of 
the Waubanakees, called it Moze-o-de-be Wadso, 
Moosehead Mountain. East of the north end of tlie 
mountain is the Sterling Range reaching out 
towards Johnson; east of the south part is Stowe 
valley, draining to the south to the valley of the 
Winooski River at Waterbury. The other side of 
the Stowe valley is formed by the Hog Back or 

HOTELS 

1lltrmnnt unh ]tun Ntas 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

Two fine hostelries under one management 
European Plan 

Roof Gardens with magnificent views of Lake 
Champlain and Adirondack Jo;Lountains 

MAX L. POWELL, Prop. JORN RARDrNG, Mgr. 
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Worcester range, a detached group of peaks of great 
beauty and considerable height tliat form a prom
inent feature in the landscape. South of Mans
field lie Mounts Admiral Dewey, Admiral Clark, Ad
miral Mayo and Bolton Mountain. 

Mount Mansfield is interesting in many ways; 
on its bare summit (the largest area above tree-line 
in Vermont) are glacial boulders, travellers from 
faraway deposits. Botanists will find rare plants, 
some said to be of pre-glacial origin; more human, 
there is a cairn of stones, the Frenchman's Monu
ment, that marks the spot where a traveller was 
killed by lightning. Smugglers Notch dates back 
in local history to the days of the War of 1812, 
when rovers made use of it as a safe and secret 
passage for smuggled goods. Smugglers Cave was 
a place of refuge for a gang of lake smugglers, 
having sheltered many things that were never 
passed by Customs. 

The Chin reaches the height of 4,393 feet above 
the sea, and from it the views are magnificent; 
Vermont's mountains lie in a billowing sea in all 
directions. To the north Mount Royal above Mont
real stands against the horizon. The top of the 
mountain is rocky and barren, windswept both 
winter and summer. The University of Vermont 
has owned for many years a strip of land eighty 
rods wide and the length of the mountain, along 
the very ridge, which protects it for all time for 
the enjoyment of the people. 

Mt. Mansfield is not only the highest of the Green 
Mts. (4,393 ft.) but because of its several peaks, 
two miles of high ridge, and the great Smugglers 
Notch along the eastern side there is more to be 
seen hereabouts than upon any other Vermont 
mountain. 
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Toll Road to Summit House is ready for autos. 
Toll $3.00 per car for round trip including driver 
and 25c for each other occupant. Auto bus from 
Stowe to hotel $2.00, from toll house $1.50 each way. 

Hospitality of a Mountain Lodge 

BARNES' CAMP 
Smugglers Notch, Stowe, Vt. 

Conveniences of Modern Living 

m4e .tlnuut :Sllaunttrlil 
if otrl atnmpauy 

cordially invites all trampers to make the Mount 

Mansfield Hotel their headquarters while visiting 

this section of the trail. You will receive a hearty 

welcome. 25 new rooms with hot and cold water. 

Bunk rooms for hikers at lower rates if wanted. 

OPEN FROM JUNE 1st to OCTOBER 1st 

ON THE LONG TRAIL 

Fine Auto Road to Summit 

E. H. LONG, Manager 
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Auto Bus Time Table-Leave stowe at 9:30 a. m., 
arrive at hotel 11:00 a. m. Leave Stowe at 5:00 
p. m., arrive at hotel 6:30 p. m. Leave hotel at 
7:45 a. m., arrive Stowe 9:15 a. m. Leave hotel at 
3:30 p. m., arrive Stowe 5:00 p. m. 

Hotel Rates-Five dollars and up per day, Amer
ican plan. Weekly rates on application. Bunk 
room for hikers, if desired, at reduced rates. 

Mt. Mansfield Hotel to Bolton (direct) 17 miles. 
Mt. Mansfield Hotel to Lake Mansfield Trout 
Club 6.2 miles. 
Lake Mansfield Trout Club to Bolton, 11.3 miles. 
The top of Mt. Mansfield will well repay several 

days' stay and it is well to count on at least two 
days in order to be sure of the views as the moun
tain is often in the elouds for a day at a time dur
ing which the nearer points of interest may be 
visited, as the Lake of the Clouds, Rock of Terror, 
Cave of the Winds, "Wall Street," and other in
teresting po in ts. 

Mt. Mansfield Hotel to Chin 1.25 miles; to Taft 
Lodge 1.5 miles; Taft Lodge to Lake ¥l mile. 

From Mt. Mansfield Hotel going south one may go 
over the Nose or around it; and over and down the 
Forehead Cliffs (very rough) or around them via the 
old Long Trail, to the Needle's Eye and thence to 
Nebraska Notch. 

About one-fourth mile east of the summit of 
Nebraska Notch is located the James P. Taylor 
Lodge, a well-built closed-in cabin of peeled logs, 
erected by the Burlington Section in 1926 and 
named for the founder of the Green Mountain 
Club. This lodge is provided with a good stove 
and bunks for at least 16 persons. No caretaker. 
An outlook back of the lodge affords a charming 
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view down the steep valley to Lake, Mansfield, 
about one mile away and over 700 feet below. 
The Long Trail then runs down to pretty Lake 
Mansfield and the Trout Club (6 miles from hotel). 

The Kingsford Trail (see map) shortens the dis
tance but not the time for it is very rough. Mag
nificent views will well repay the hard climb en 
route. 

Allow 5 hours for the 4-mile trip. Blazes painted 
red, and not easily seen after dark. 

The Lake Mansfield Trout Club (a private club) 
has a beautiful, well appointed club house and is 
very hospitable to hikers but because of limited 
accommodations it is well to phone from the Sum
mit House or from Waterbury or Bolton to be sure 
of rooms as its own members sometimes require all 
the rooms. 

From the Trout Club, trail goes over the wooded 
summit of Bolton Mt. 4.9 miles to Dunsmoor Lodge, 
in poor condition, and a new camp will be built 
nearby, with its fine view to the south and down to 
Bolton Village, where there is a small store and 
where Mrs. George H. Thompson provides good 
rooms and board. 

There is a steel tower erected by the G. M. C. at 
summit of Bolton Mt. giving fine view over the tree 
tops in all directions. 

From the C. V. station at Bolton it is 20 miles to 
Burlington, 7.2 miles to Waterbury with its fine 
Waterbury Inn and Green Mt. Inn and 221 miles to 
Boston. 

Dlf nttrburn 3Jnn, ~~~~~~.;v 
OPEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

A Most Convenient and Desirable Stopping Place-
a Day or Much Longer-for Motorists and others seek· 
ing a Restful Country Inn-WHEN EN ROUTE FOR 
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS OR SEASHORE-NEW 
YORK OR MONTREAL. 
Rooms Single or en Suite, with Private Bath. Elevator. 
Good Accommodations for Chauffeurs. 
Golf Course Afternoon Tea 

THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE 01' THE ROAD 
W. 1'. & M. D. DAVIS, Proprietors 
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BOLTON MOUNTAIN TO THE STARKS. 

CAMELS HUMP AND VICINITY. 
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Bolton Mt., wooded summit, 3 1-2 miles from 
Trout Club. (Page 32). 372563.2 190 .3 
Steel Lookout Tower. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~-1---~~ 

Dunsmoor Lodge, poor condition, sleeps 12, fine 2700 64. 6 188 . 9 
view south. Permanent water. 
Falls of Joiner Brook along Trail. 
Bolton, C. V. R.R., 20 miles from Burlington. 33870.9 182.6 
Board and rooms, Mrs. Geo. H. Thompson, G. 
M. C. ferry boat, fare 25c. 

Waterbury, pop. 2,084. 15 miles to foot of 
Mt. Mansfield via Stowe. Good roads and 
electric R. R. to Stowe. 427 

WATERBURY INN. GREEN MT. INN. 

Beginning of MONROE SKY LINE SECTION. 
Camel's Hump or Couching Lion. 
Camel's Hump Huts, caretaker and 'phone. 408376.4 
5.5 miles from Bolton via new trail over SJJruce 

Knob; 4.5 miles via old Gleason Brook Trail. 
Rocky summit; superb views. 

Mrs. Howard Kennedy at No. Duxbury. 
Meals and lodging. Phone 67-22 in name of 
Davis. 

Couching Lion Farm. 3.6 miles hy auto from 
North Duxbury, or 8 from Waterbury. 

Camel's Hum_p Huts 3 milea by New Trail from 
Couching Lion Farm. 

Montclair Glen Lodge. Stove and bunka. 267578.4 
Permanent water, 2.2 miles from Couching Lion 

Farm, or 2 miles from Camel'a Hump Huts over 
summit. 5 miles from Huntington Center, 
where can get stage to Richmond, C. V. R . R.1223 

177 .1 

175 . 

Burnt Rock Mt., rocky summit, fine views. 
3.4 miles from Montclair Glen. 

Cowles' Cove Lodge. Stove and bunks. 

306581.8 171. 7 

83.2 170.3 

Huntington-Fayston Pass. 221784.7 168.8 
Birch Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 2020 86 . 2 167 . 3 
Permanent Water. 

Beane Farm. 1440 
1 mile from Birch Glen, 1 mile from Hanksville 

(store), five miles from Huntington Center, 
(stage to Richmond. C. V. R.R.) Mrs. Frank 
Beane, room and board, at Hanksville. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·1~-r----

Molly Stark Mt. Her "Balcony" 
is a cliff outlook. lovely view. 

Baby Stark Mt. A sturdy infant. 
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296087. 7 165.8 
285088.5 165 .0 

BOLTON MOUNTAIN to THE STARKS. CAMELS HUMP. 

T6eJom;k.s .o'f 7H.ei.oN4 TN11t1L. 
-f,..o,..,80LT<u1 .ro~TJ, To LtNC<J 

W..fHA£N p~,., i-1 ht1me-1 T!ur 
ONHO<eJ°kYLtNF J}er10N 

ih ~ol'F•,,.. oT iT.s ~u,,"/q',.,.. 
"Ro,;r-.£.rson Wt1.L S. Mo.v,qoF. 
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CAMEL'S HUMP (Couching Lion) REGION 
Side Tra.i.ls 

1. Couching Lion Farm Trail. The old Callahan trail. 
Runs directly by the north side of house to huts on 
Camel's Hump. This is the usual route from North 
Duxbury or Waterbury to the summit. Couching Lion 
Farm can be reached by auto from either town. Leave 
cars in field at the farm. Couching Lion Farm to 
Club Huts, about 3 miles, North Duxbury S %. miles, 
Waterbury 8 miles. 

3. Bra.nch to Montclair Glen Lodge from Couching Lion 
Fa.rm Trail, 1 mile. 

4. ''Forest City'• Trail to Montclair Glen Lodge, 2 
miles. •'Forest City'• is 3 miles from Huntington 
Center (stage to Richmond). 

5. Bea.ne's Tra.11. Birch Glen Lodge to Frank Bea.ne 
Fa.rm, 1 mile. 1 mile from farm to Hanksville (store) 
where Mrs. Frank Beane has new home (rooms and 
board; phone, Jonesville central; mail address, Starks
boro, R. F. D.) 

The mountain now commonly called Camel's 
Hump was called by early French explorers Le Lion 
Couchant, Couching Lion, and was known by the 
Waubanakee Indians by the descriptive name Tah· 
wah-bede-e Wadso, Saddle Mountain. Seen from 
the Lake, or looking due west from fhe opposite 
side, its likeness to the heraldic lion couchant is 
striking; from the north or south its sugar-loaf cone 
slightly resembles the hump of a camel, wh1le from 
other view points the saddleback appearance is 
striking. 

It is, with the Mansfield region, a most dramatic 
part of the Green Mountain range; its rocky cone 
towering above treeline gives widespread pano
ramas and its cliff affords pleasurable thrills to the 
users of The Trail. Between it and Bolton Moun
tain the Winooski River (old-timers still call it The 
Onion River) has cut a deep gorge through which 
the Central Vermont Railroad runs, and where there 
is one of the three narrow bands of cultivated land 
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that The Trail crosses in its course of over two hun· 
dred miles of wilderness. 

Bolton on C. V. R. R. 20 miles from Burlington, 
80 miles from White River Junction, on north bank 
of Winooski River, with fine auto road. Fair dirt 
road on south bank; bridges at Jonesville, 4 miles 
west, and Waterbury (WATERBURY INN and 
GREEN MT. INN) 6 miles east. Hikers may cross 
by rowboat ferry, private, for which there is a 
small charge at Bolton or walk 2 miles east to 
North Duxbury and walk across railroad bridge at 
this point. The buses that operate between Barre, 
Montpelier, Waterbury and Burlington pass this 
point and will stop opposite the railroad trestle. 
This arrangement will be found convenient for 
those approaching Camel's Hump from the east. 

Bolton has P. O. in depot and one store. Meals 
and lodging at Mrs. George H. Thompson's (for· 
merly Mrs. Bruce or Mrs. Huntley), where Long 
Trail crosses state road. 

Meals and lodging also at Mrs. Howard Kenne
dy's, third house east of No. Duxbury station. 
Phone, 67-22, in name of Davis . . 

Camel's Hump (or Couching Lion) is 4,083 ft. in 
height (Geological Survey of 1921). 

The old trail from Bolton to Camel's Hump liy 
way of the abandoned Gleason Farm is about one 
mile shorter than the new trail by way of Spruce 
Knob with its fine views. This old trail was ruined 
by the flood and will not be repaired this season. 

The Bolton Trail (6 hours to Camel's Hump Club 
huts) is direct, but in wet weather about as good 
time may be made by the longer route via North 
Duxbury and the Couching Lion Farm Trail, a very 
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pleasant trip. Mail can be sent to Prof. Will S. 
Monroe, Waterbury, Vt., R. F. D. (3 deliveries a 
week, Mon., Wed., and Fri.). Autos may be left 
in the field at the Couching Lion Farm. Prof. Mon· 
roe at the Couching Lion Farm does not furnish 
food or shelter to hikers, but has a phone which 
connects with the Camel's Hump Huts and Water
bury, so that lodging may be ordered before reach· 
ing the summit. 

Camel's 'Hump Huts, three metal huts just north 
of Summit (73 mile). Caretaker from July to Sept. 
10. Lodging 60c per night, which includes one 
blanket, extra ones lOc each. Caretaker will furn
ish fuel for hikers to prepare meals in their own 
huts. Telephone, both local and long distance. 
About three hours from Couching Lion Farm to 
summit, or two hours from Couching Lion Farm to 
Montclair Lodge. Two hours from huts to Mont
clair Lodge over summit and down superb scenic 
part of The Long Trail. This country is in State 
Forest Reserve and fires may be built only in desig
nated fireplaces. 

From Bolton, 28 miles south to Lincoln-Warren 
Pass is "The Monroe Skyline Trail, " named by the 
trustees after its maker, Prof. Will S. Monroe of 
Montclair, N. J. "The Monroe Skyline Trail" is 
under the care of the New York Section of the 
Green Mountain Club. 

Montclair Glen Lodge is an open camp with two 
double-deck pole bunks that can sleep twelve; stove, 
simple cooking utensils, excellent permanent water, 
fine view of Adirondacks. Six hours from here to 
Birch Glen and Lodge over Burnt Rock Mountain. 
In State Forest Reserve; cut no standing timber. 

Burnt Rock Mountain, a rocky dome with fine 
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panorama, 3.4 miles from Montclair Glen, 4.4 miles 
to Birch Glen; interesting ravines and ledges. Ex
cellent :reliable water at Nurian Spring and Cowles' 
Cove and, in favorable weather, in many other 

places. 
Cowles' Cove Lodge has stove and bunks for five. 
Birch Glen Lodge is an open camp with double

deck bunks for 12; good stove and simple cooking 
utensils fine water and beautiful yellow birch forest 

' . k' surrounding it. 2 miles from Hanksville, Shattuc s 
store Mrs. Frank Beane (Room and Board), Starks· 
boro,' Vt., R. F. D. (phone); no P. O.; this is 4 miles 
from Huntington Center, whence stage goes out to 
Richmond (10 miles) twice a day, connecting with 
trains on C. V. R. R. 

The Stark Mountains lie east of Starksboro. 
Heavily wooded but with good vistas from clearings. 
Molly Stark's Balcony is a curious cliff formation 
with very lovely view to north. At Beaver Meadow 
is a spring apt to silt up; may need to be dug out. 
Good views east from cliffs of Baby Stark Moun
tain "a healthy infant." Six hours from Birch 
Gle~ to Glen Ellen Lodge, over Stark Mountains. 

Many persons think this section of The Long 
Trail is easier if taken from south to north, e. g., 
from Middlebury Gap to Jeffersonville. 

t;argtut t;ntrl 
MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

A hearty welcome to the Hi:Kers on The Long 

Trail. 

The best of food, clean, comfortable beds, and 

pleasant, homelike surroundings await you here. 
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BIRCH GLEN LODGE to BREADLOAF 
MOUNTAIN. "THE PRESIDENTS 

RANGE" 

Birch Glen Lodge, 
Permanent water. 

Stove and bunks. 

Molly Stark Mountain. 
Molly Stark's Balcony, cliff on North slope. 
Beaver Meadow. Permanent water. 
Baby Stark Mt. 

Agpalachlan Pass. 
A andoned highway, Hanksville to Waitsfield. 

Easily followed. 
Gen. Stark Mountain. 
Champlain Panorama. 
Glen Ellen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 
Permanent water. 

Mrs. Andrew Hallock, (phone) Starksboro, on 
side trail about 3 miles west. Trail comes out 
at burned house on Dwyer road, follow road 
north to vacant house, go west across brook to 
main road, follow road north i mile. 

Mt. Ellen ) 
Lincoln Peak J Main peaks of Lincoln 
Mt. Abraham Mountain 
Batte)) Lodl!,e. New log lodge, water. 1926. 

Lincoln-Warren Paas. 
4 miles east to Warren; 1.6 miles west to Hen. 

Davis', meals and lodging; 4.65 miles west to 
Lincoln Center, stores. P. 0 ., stage to Bristol. 

South end of Monroe Skyline Trail. 

Bristol. (Bristol Inn). 10 miles to Long Trail. 
Population 1,251. On connecting R.R. to Rut-

land R.R. at New Haven Junction. 

Mt. Uly•ses Grant. 
Congdon Lookout, northward. 
Cooley Glen Lodl!,e. Stove and bunks. 

Mt. Grover Cleveland. 
Mt. Theodore Roosevelt. 
Killington View, east and south. 
Mt. Woodrow Wilson. Fine views. 
Emily Proctor Lodge, in Breadloaf Glen. .8 

mile from Long Trail. Side trail continues out 
to So. Lincoln via lumber road. Permanent 
wa"Wr. Stove and bunks. 

Breadloaf Mountain. Northwest Peak. We~t 
lookout over Lake Champlain on short side 
trail. Fine views. 

- - ---
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2020 86.2 167.3 

2960 87. 7 165.8 

2365 
2850 88. 5 165.0 

2400 

3585 90.9 162. 6 

3430 91. 7 161. 8 

4135 
4013 
4052 
3400 97. 7 155. 8 --
2424 99. 7 153.8 
1560 

--
570 

3661 103. 5 150.0 

3130 104 .2 149 .3 

3510 104.9 
1--
148.6 

3580 107.9 145.6 

3756 109.0 144.5 

2560 

3823 110.5 143.0 

Long Trail now runs direct from Mt. Wilson to Bread
loaf. Emily Proctor Lodge on side trail. 



LIVERY-STORAGE 

ACCESSORIES-SUPPLIES 

REPAIRING 

V. I. Patnode and Company 
BRISTOL, VERMONT 

Day Phone 
66 

Night Phone 
55-5 or 28-11 

The House of a Little More and a Little 
Better Service 

~rtstol 3nn 
BRISTOL, VERMONT 

Most desirable place for people to stop, who are 
starting for or leaving The Trail at Lincoln Pass. Auto 
stage, morning and evening, to within easy walking 
distance of Trail. 

C. A. BURNHAM, Proprietor 

EASTMAN FILMS and KODAKS 
Fresh Supply at All Times 

All Other Necessary Hiking Articles Carried by an 
Up-to-Date Pharmacy 

Long Trail Guide Books 

H. M. LOUTHOOD 
"The Rexa.11 Store" 

llHDDLEBURY, VERMONT 
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BIRCH GLEN LODGE to BREADLOAF MOUN
TAIN, THE PRESIDENTS RANGE 

Birch Glen Lodge to Glen Ellen, six hours; water 
en route uncertain. Spring at Beaver Meadow 
may be dug out if seemingly dry. Notable views 
from Molly Stark's Balcony, Dean's and Champlain 
Panoramas of northerly ranges. Many other fine 
views in other directions. Abandoned highroad 
crosses through Appalachian Pass and may still be 
readily followed, easterly five miles to Waitsfield 
and westerly four miles to Hanksville. 

Stark Wall very steep. Dean's Cave, a curiosity. 

Glen Ellen Lodge open, built of peeled logs, pole 
bunk full width, should have balsam bedding. Poles 
so springy that little is required. Permanent water. 
Lodge has stove and simple cooking utensils, unless 
stolen. Beware of fire in spruce tops or in humus 
soil, which in dry weather is inflammable, smoul
dering underground for long distances. 

A blazed side trail leads westerly about three 
miles to Mrs. Andrew Hallock 's on the Lincoln
Huntington road. This side trail comes out on the 
so-called Dwyer road, a secondary road running 
north from the little village of Jerusalem, at a 
point where farm buildings have been burned. From 
this point, follow the road north to an abandoned 
hquse and turn west across the meadow and Hallock 
Brook to the Lincoln-Huntington road; then follow 
this latter road north about one-fourth mile to the 
Hallock Farm. Room and board can be obtained of 
Mrs. Hallock; her address is Box 28, R. F. D. No. 1, 
Starksboro, Vt.; phone, 62-4, Bristol central; also 
has an auto and will meet parties at Bristol, eight 
miles, or at Hanksville, three miles. 
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Glen Ellen to Battell Lodge six hours; no reliable 
water. Under favorable conditions, water in Spinu· 
lose Fern Spring on northerly slope of Mt. Ellen, 
and Cutts Spring west of main trail, near Lincoln 
Peak. Fine view to the east over the Mad River 
Valley from Lincoln Peak. Views from (Malcolm 
Graeme) southerly part of Mt. Ellen and Mt. Abra
ham very fine. Mt. Ellen tree-clad to summit save 
rock called Malcolm Graeme. Mt. Abraham barren, 
rocky summit. Watch out for tmil arrows getting 
off Mt. Abraham, to southeast. 

Batten Lodge to Lincoln-Warren Pass, two hours. 
Battell Lodge, a new open-front shelter built of 
peeled logs; good water, simple cooking utensils. 
Old wagon road goes out to Lincoln Val1ey via 
farms of the Atkins Brothers. Hikers are advised 
to keep on south to Lincoln-Warren Pass (2 miles) 
and thence west 1.6 miles to Hen. Davis farm (meals 
and lodging) or, if going out east, four miles to 
Warren (auto at P. 0., thence to Roxbury, C. V. 
R. R.). (Davis has team, no phone); thence to 
Lincoln, Bristol, and by auto or R.R. to New Haven 
Junction on Rutland R. R. Hikers are advised not 
to try any short-cut from Hen. Davis1 to Batten 
Lodge because of confusing wood roads and lack 

of blazes. 
Hen. Davis' (P. 0. Lincoln) to Cooley Glen, seven 

hours. Magnificent hardwood forest about two miles 
south Lincoln-Warren Pass; untouched first growth 
spruce forest between Mt. Grant and Cooley Glen, 
one of the few in the east. Cooley Glen Lodge open, 
built of peeled logs. Pole bunks, simple utensils, 
stove. Splendid water, 150 yards westerly. Watch 

out for hedgehogs. 
Water scarce on this part of trail; in favoraole 
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conditions found in brooks near Big Birches, and in 
spring on north slope of Mt. Grant. Plenty of 
water south of Cooley Glen. 

Cooley Glen to Breadloaf Glen (Emily Proctor 
Lodge on side trail) six hours, with many fine 
views, notably from Mt. Theodore Roosevelt, east 
and south, and from Mt. Woodrow Wilson north 
east and south. Peak of latter partly cle:red by 
U. S. Geological Survey party. 

The Long Trail passes down the south slope of 
Mt. Woodrow Wilson to the head of Breadloaf Glen, 
where the site of Breadloaf Lodge (to be built in 
1929) is located on a small stream; thence west
wa1·d to the peak of Breadloaf Mt. From the head 
of Breadloaf Glen, a side trail leads down to Emily 
Proctor Lodge and out to South Lincoln by way 
of Mr. Johnson's lumber road. From The Long 
Trail to Emily Proctor Lodge, about eight-tenths 
mile; from The Long Trail to South Lincoln, about 
five miles. This approach trail follows an excellent 
gravel-surfaced lumber road. Emily Proctor Lodge 
has a fair stove, cooking utensils and pole bunks 
for twelve to fifteen persons. It is located at a 
water fall in a deep gorge on the head waters of 
the New Haven River. 

Stores, post-office and telephones at South 
Lincoln. 
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BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN TO MOUNT CARMEL. 
BATTELL FOREST 

Breadloaf Mountain can be reached from the 
west by way of South Lincoln and the approach 
trail through Breadloaf Glen described on page 
47. 

This side trail connects with The Long Trail at 
the head of Breadloaf Glen above Emily Proctor 
Lodge and near the site where Breadloaf Lodge 
is to be constructed in 1929. From this point The 
Long Trail swings westward to the summit of 
Breadloaf Mt. Here is a cleared lookout (tower 
to be erected) with excellent views to the north 
and east, and on a short side trail to the west of 
the summit is the West Lookout over the Champlain 
Valley. 

The trail passes from the summit southeast and 
then south over Batten Mountain and Mt. Boyce 
to Boyce Lodge, erected in 1925-26, built of un
peeled logs, open front with bunks for twelve or 
fifteen, stove and simple cooking utensils, good 
water. Between the North and South Peaks of 
Batten Mountain a short side trail runs eastward 
to Sky Light Pond, a pretty little lake only 
slightly lower than the North Peak itself. Bread
loaf Mountain to Boyce Lodge, 3 1-2 hours. 

A short distance south of Boyce Lodge, a side 
trail with blue blazes connects with the Burnt Hill 
Trail leading to Breadloaf Inn. About three miles 
from the lodge to the Inn. Boyce Lodge to Middle
bury Gap, three hours. 

Burnt Hill Lookout, fine view over Ripton Basin. 
Burnt Hill Trail with blue blazes connects with the 
Long Trail a short distance north of here. About 
three miles to Breadloaf Inn. Near Middlebury 
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Gap a short side trail leads to Silent Cliff and 
Cave; striking view of Monastery Gap and moun
tains to the south. 

Middlebury Gap to Lake Pleiad Lodge, 0.3 mile. 
Gap west to Breadloaf Inn, 2.6 miles (P~ 0., phone, 
supplies); stage twice daily to Middlebury (11 
miles) on Rutland R. R. (Middlebury Inn and Sar
gent Hotel-see back cover). Guide '10oks and 
trail information at Middlebury Inn. Gap east 
to Hancock (6.5 miles), whence there is a stage 4 
miles farther to Rochester. Autos can deliver pas
sengers at Middlebury Gap from railroad points on 
either side of the trail. 

Middlebury is the seat of old Middlebury College, 
a co-educational institution which has summer 
schools there and at Breadloaf Inn. It is a quiet, 
attractive college town, on the main line between 
Boston or New York, and Montreal. The Lake 
Pleiad Section of the G. M. C. maintains the trail 
between Mt. Roosevelt and the Brandon-Rochester 
Pass. For further information, write Prof R. H. 
White, Sec., Middlebury, Vt. 

For inspiring near view of Lake Champlain and 
the Adirondacks, . a sidetrip may be taken to 
Snake Mountain, 10 miles from Middlebury in the 
town of Addison. Fair automobile road to summit, 
where steel tower permits a view including sky line 
of a large portion of the Long Trail. 
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BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN to MT. CAR

MEL. BATTELL FOREST. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1----~-

Emlly Proctor Lodge on side trail in Brendloaf 25601 
Glen. (see text) 

Breadloaf Mountain and west lookout. 3823110. 5143. 0 
Batten Mt. Lookout to west. 3471111.9141.6 
Skylight Pond, on short side trnil, between peaks 

of Batten Mt. 3370 
Mt. Boyce, Lookout to west. 3200113 .2 140 .3 
Boyce Lodge, stove, water, bunks. Short dis-2930113. 9 139. 6 

tance south of lodge, side trail (blue blazes) 
leads westerly to Breadloaf Inn. 3 miles by 
Burnt Hill Trail. 192fl. 

Just north of Burnt Hlll Lookout side trail(blue 
blazes) leads to Breadloaf Inn, 3 miles by 
Burnt Hill Trail. ,f::-:--:---;, __ 

Burnt Hill Lookout, 2 m. from Middlebury Gap.2980114.9138. 6 
Silent Cliff, on side trail. 2450 
Middlebury Gap, 2.6 miles to 2149 116 . 9136. 6 
Breadloaf Inn, BreadloaJ, Vt .. 12 miles to 

Middlebury (Rutlai.nd R. R.,) da,ily stage. 1400 ___ _ 
Middlebury, pop. 1,993, Sargent Hotel. 366 
Lake Pleiad Lodge, perm1ment water. 1923. 2140117.2136.3 
Lake Pleiad, trout preserve near lodge. 2128 117. 4 ~36. 1 
Plelad Lookout, great North FJ<nd east view. 24501118.0135.5 
Monastery and Hancock Lookouts. 3230119.2134.3 
Worth Mountain, in Batten Forest. 33001119. 4134 .1 
South Worth Lookout. 119 . 7133.8 
Sucker Brook Lodge, permanent water, fireplace. 2370

1

121.0 132. 5 
Romance Gap, trail swings on to sky line. 2650122.1131.4 
Romance Mt. Lookout to West. 300~122. 7130.8 
White Rocks Mts., 3 fine lookouts. 33071123.9129.6 
Cape Lookoff and Lookout. 3298125.7127.8 
Mt. Horrid Great Cliff, side trai.J to ea.st. 2ssJ126.8126.7 
Brandon-Rochester Pass, Du \'al Trail to ' 

Brandon 2184127. 4126. l 
Brandon, pdp. 2,712, 9 miles west froxn Long -----

Trail, Brandon Inn. 394 
Goshen Four Corners, 2 miles west from Long 

Trail. Rooms and meals at J. S. Hooke'r's. 
P. 0., Bramon, R. F. D. 

Rochester, 10 miles east from Trail. Pop. 1,400, 
Rochester Inn. 

Sunrise Camps. 2 lodges, stove, bunks for 20. 2820128.4125.1 
BloodrootGap, Trail keeps on east slope, Du Val 

Trail to Brandon 3100132. 0 121 . 5 ----Bloodroot Mt. 3500 
Wetmore Gap, Long Trail crosses saddle to 

weatern slope of Mt. Carmel. 2700 135. 0 118. 5 
Mt. Carmel Jct. 136.0117 .5 
Mt. Carmel and camp, see oo:rt section, page57. 
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Lake Pleiad Lodge, open front with bunks for 
twelve persons, stove and simple cooking utensils. 
Water 500 feet to the south. Lake Pleiad, a gem 
of beauty, stocked with trout. Permit for fishing 
can be obtained at Breadloaf Inn for a small fee. 

The Battell Forest, a superb stand composed 
largely of first-growth timber, extends from Mt. 
Roosevelt on the north to White Rocks Mountain 
on the south and contains some 31,000 acres. This 
forest with Breadloaf Inn and a number of smaller 
detached tracts was bequeathea to Middlebury 
College by the late Col. Joseph Battell. One of the 
smaller tracts, detached from the main forest and 
comprising over 4,000 acres, extends along tlie ridge 
of Lincoln Mountain from the Lincoln-Warren Pass 
to the northern slope of Mt. Ellen. A large de
tailed map in colors, showing the Battell Forest, the 
Battell Park and the numerous trails in the vicinity 
of Breadloaf Inn, may be obtained from Mr. J. J. 
Fritz, Forest Manager, Middlebury, Vt. 

Lake Pleiad Lodge to Sucker Brook Lodge, four 
hours. Lake Pleiad Lookout on short side trail, fine 
view of lake and Breadloaf Mountain. Monastery, 
Hancock, and South Worth Lookouts furnish ex
cellent views over the Hancock valley, Romance 
Gap and the mountains to the south. Sucker Brook 
Lookout, on a short side trail just north of Sucker 
Brook Lodge, offers a good view of the Sucker 
Brook basin. 

Sucker Brook Lodge, built of peeled logs, open 
front, bunks for sixteen or eighteen persons; fire
place and simple cooking utensils, good water. 
Sucker Brook Lodge to Brandon-Rochester Pass, 
six hours. From Romance Gap the Trail extends 
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a long the sky line to Brandon-Rochester Pass, over 
t he peaks of Romance, White Rocks and Cape Look
off Mountains and Mt. Horrid. This section of the 
t ra il 1s unusually attractive with excellent lookouts 
on each peak and the fine views from the top of the 
Great Cliff of Mt. Horrid. A side trail to the east 
runs along the edge of the Cliff. Auto stages be· 
tween Rutland and Brandon on the east and 
Rochester on the west provide excellent service to 
this point on the Trail. Meals and lodging at J. S. 
Hooker's, two miles to the west towards Brandon; 
address, R. D., Brandon, Vt. 

Brandon, 8 miles, a charming village on the Rut
land R. R. (Brandon Inn, see inside back cover.) 

The Du Val Trail. Two approach trails de luxe 
starts three rr;les out of Brandon at the Watters 
Farm. The first foliows grassy fields, ascends beside 
rushing brooks, around rugged cliffs, about three 
miles to an unused road; it then follows north 
on this road a short distance and soon crosses an 
open field to the ravine, up which it climbs to meet 
the Long Trail at the top of the pass. The second, 
leaving the first a short distance east of the Wat
ters Farm, runs a southeasterly course connect
ing with The Long Trail in Bloodroot Gap. These 
trails, well marked with blazes painted · blue, boast 
of rustie bridges over the brooks and ornamental 
stiles over the fences. For these charming trails 
we are indebted to Guy Du Val of New York 
City, its originator, patron and builder. 

Watter's Farm to Sunrise Camps via Brandon 
Pass, 8 miles; to Sunrise Camps via. Bloodroot Gap 
and The Long Trail, 12 miles. Scout s Delight Camp 
Site, about one half of round trip from Watter 's 
Farm. 
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From Brandon-Rochester Pass, the trail follows 
an old wood road southerly one mile to Sunrise 
Camps, one open-front camp and a new enclosed 
steel camp, with stove and simple cooking utensils; 
camps accommodate 20 persons. Sunrise Camps to 
Carmel Camp, seven hours. An excellent aeserted 
road leads from Sunrise Camps through clearing 
and ruined lumber camp about one and one-half 
miles south. •rrail leaves clearing at the south and 
follows old road through fine hardwood forest, 
ascending gradually to Bloodroot Pass. Beyond 
here it passes through new slash and clearing, in 
which blazed trees have been left standing, over 
shoulder of Bloodroot Mountain, and drops down to 
Wetmore Gap, where it leaves wood road and climbs 
Mt. Carmel to near its summit, passing through old 
clearing with much high brush; watch for blazes. 
A side trail climbs to Grand View, the cleared top 
of Mt. Carmel, well worth the 20-minute scramble; 
fine southern panorama over Chittenden Reservoir 
and views of Adirondack and White Mts. to west 
and east. A new steel tower is being built on 
Carmel. About one-fourth mile south of this 
branch is a side trail to west, dropping down 5 
minutes to Carmel Camp. Another side trail leads 
from this camp 1% miles to highway near "New 
Boston'' and thence 5 miles to village of Chittenden. 

TAKE THE "SKY-LINE" AND SEE VERMONT 
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ART VIEWS 

Lantern Slides of Vermont Scenery 

BREHMER'S STUDIO 
Rutland, Vermont 

D.A.BARKER 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

THE LIVERY OF THE CITY 
Heavy Teaming and Trucking. Horse Furnish
ings. Funeral Cars and Coaches. Auto Hearse. 

102 Willow Street, NEVER CLOSED, Tel. 652-R 

Jrnuse1 s iRestuurunt 
The Best Popular Priced Place In New England 

Sea.ts 125 People Open a.t All Tl.mes 
22 !CENTER STREET, RUTLAND, VT. 

Jrnusr's irpnt l{rstuuraut 
Rutland Station 

STEAKS AND CHOPS TO ORDER 
Light Lunches a.t All Hours 

BOX LUNCHES OUR SPECIALTY 
Stores and OJ!ices to Rent 
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IN THE GREEN MOUNTAINS 
AT RUTLAND 

'11'ot~l ~~rwlck 
A FAMQUS NEW ENGLAND HOTEL 

OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR 

<r:r~stwoo~ 
A DISTINCTIVE SUMMER HOTEL 

IN THE RESIDENTIAL SECTION 

FREQUENT BUS SERVICE FROM THE LQNG 
TRAIL LODGE AT MENDON PASS 

BOYNTON MANAGEMENT 

~rock "lf ou.s~ 

RUTLAND, VT. 

QUIET ROOMS- GOOD MEALS 

South Main Street 

Residential Section 
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t!r be Jaarbtuell j!)otel 
Rutland, Vermont 

European Plan Rates $2.00 and Up 

Telephone 1200 

Just across the way from Union Station. A 
half hour's ride from the foot of Killington. 

Garage in Connection with Hotel. 
Drive Yoitrself Cars. 

Three Miles from The Long Trail 
.... TOTHE .. . . 

t!rrue t!remper Jnn 
AND THE 

Old Stone Shop Tea Room 
WALLINGFORD, VT. 

On the main line of the Rutland Railroad and 
Federal Highway No. 7. 

This new Inn offers the ultimate in comfort and 
service, having set aside a room especially for 
Long Trnil Hikers. 

L. G. TREADWAY, Directing Manager. 
NOBLE c. MILLER, Resident Ma~ager 

.Affiliated with Real New England Inns 
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MT. CARMEL to EAST CLARENDON. ~ e-" ,g .g -~ MT. KILLINGTON REGlON. !:! w ~"' ~! ~~ :::::: ;Ito. 

"'"" :il.!!, ;:;;;:;; 
Mt. Carmel Junction, short trip to summit. 136.0 117.5 
Mt. Carmel. 3341 

Carmel (Steel) Camp. 5 minutes from L.T.1922. 2800 136.2 117.3 
Side trail It miles to highway leading to the village 

of Chittenden. 

Chittenden Reservoir, seen from Mt. Carmel. 1586 

North Pond, tiny lakelet on short side trail. 2500 
Noyes Pond and Lodl!.e, bunks for 20. 1925. 2360 142.2 111.3 

I-
Chittenden~Plttsfield Road, about 7 miles to 

stores in either direction; hotel at Pittsfield. 1940 144. 7 108. 8 

Proctor, s,op. 2692. 477 
Home oft e Vermont Marble Co., Proctor Inn. 

Sherburne Pass, Rutland-Woodstock Stage 2180 147. 7 105.8 
Open CampandLongTrallLodl!.e. Seepage 64. 
Deer Leap Caves, 10 minutes from crossing of 

highway, are worth visiting. Auto stage. 

Rutland, pop. 16,000, 10 miles from L. T . 562 
Hotels, BARDWELL, BERWICK, BROCK, 

and others. On Rutland R. R . 

Woodstock,d'J11'· 1,252, 21 miles from L. T. 705 
WOODSTO INN, a famous hostelry. 

Pico Junction,! mile on side trail over summit. 149.7 103.8 
Also a side trail around west side of summit, fine 

views. 

Pico Camp, on east side of summit, fire place, 
150.2 103.3 bunks for 20. 

Mount Pico, forester's tower and 'phone. 3967 150.2 103.3 
Killinll,ton Camp, metal hut. 

153 .2 100.3 10 minutes' scramble :ro' side trail, to peak. 
New Stone Lodge on 'llington ----Killlnl!.ton Peak, second highest in Vermont. 4241 
Rooney Trail and Old Road go west from 
Camp 3 1-2 miles to highway at Brewers Cor-
ners, whence 10 miles to Rutland. 

Woodstock Trail leads east from summit 6 
miles to stage road at West Bridgewater.· 

158.2 --
Herb. Haley's Farm, Board and lodging atl850 95.3 

Balch's near trail on road one mile south. 12 
miles to Rutland on good road or 6 1-2 to Eaet 
Clarendon depot (via trail). -- 163.7 89.8, Clarendon Camp, open lodge, bunks and stove 

East Clarendon, depot Rutland R. R., 7 miles 
to Rutland. Small store. ROSKENNEY 

780 164. 7 88.8 FARM. LonJ< Trail t mile east of del!ot. see page 62 
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Side Trails. Mt. Killington Region. 

See map, page 61, for corresponding numbers. 

1. Carmel Ca.mp Tra.il. Reached by auto to end of road 
at "New Boston." In wet weather may have to leave 
car at saw mill. Well marked with white blazes 1% 
miles from New Boston to camp. One-fourth mile 
farther to Long Trail and half mile to Mt. Carmel 
summit. 

3. New Boston Tra.11. Follow extension of highway east 
to red house, * mile, thence directly east across 
meadow and up hill 1 mile to Long Trail. 

4. Noyes Pond Tra.ll. Cross stream at outlet of Noyes 
Pond and follow path over ridge and southwest to high
way 1 'h miles. Difficult to locate lower end from 
highway. 

5. New Trail leading around the west side of Pico. Water 
and good views to the west. 

6. Pico Summit Tra.!1. (Goes over summit.) About one· 
half mile to tower at summit either way. Phone at 
tower, fine view. 

7. Killington Lumber Road. Brewers to Rooney Junction 
1 'h miles. 

8. Old Hotel Road. 2 miles from Rooney Jct. Old hotel 
site at Killington Camps, thence * mile to summit. 

9. Rooney Trail. One mile from Rooney J ct. to saw 
mill, then cme mile very steep with fine views and 
good springs. 

10. West Bridgewater or Woodstock Trail. From Killing
ton Summit to West Bridgewater, 6 miles. Well 
marked white blazes. 

11. Deer's Lea.p Caves Tra.!l. 'Ii mile rather steep to in
teresting caves and cliff. 

VERMONT SOUVENIR POST CARDS 
CARDS OF THE LONG TRAIL 

Tourists and Hikers' Special Packets 
Wholesale and Retail 

Stop at Log Cabin Luncheonette (U. S. Route 4 
for Information, Post Cards, Lunches, Gas, Oil, 
Overnight Camps. 

Write For Samples 

PLACE BROTHERS, Rutland, Vermont 
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MT. KILLINGTON REGION 
Carmel Ca.mp to Noyes Pond Lodge, six hours by 

fine trail swinging alternately to east and west of 
ridge passing junction of two trails to west, and 
crossing a deserted highway in a pass about 14 mile 
from little North Pond, a gem in a setting of ma· 
jestic forest overhung by cliffs. Noyes Pond Lodge, 
with accommodations for 20 persons, is set on a 
bluff about 50 feet above aud 100 yards back from 
Noyes Pond, a pretty sheet of water with trout. 

Noyes Pond Lodge to Sherburne Pass, five and 
one-half hours. About half way to the pass, tlie 
trail crosses the old Chittenden-Pittsfield Jiighway 
and then passes through open hardwood forest to 
the excellent state road at Sherburne Pass. A ten· 
minute side trail leads to Deer's Leap Caves, sev· 
eral small caverns and a larger one at the end with 
winding passages leading from it. Dim light in 
caves, candles needed in the passages. See map 

page 63 for details. 
On the north side of the road at Sherburne Pass 

is Deer's Leap Camp, an open-front lodge with 
stove, simple cooking utensils, and bunks for 20 
persons. A charge of twenty-five cents per person 
per day is made to cover cost of fuel and care of 
camp. Blankets may be rented from the manager 
of the Long Trail Lodge for fifteen cents each. 

The Long Trail Lodge, recently rechristened, the 
gift of Mortimer R. Proctor and his mother, Mrs. 
Fletcher D. Proctor, recently enlarged with new 
cottage added, stands unique for a home among the 
mountaineering clubs of America. 

And, in the beautiful words of Jim Taylor, the 
father of The Long Trail, ''the beauty of the 
autumn woodland is in the house itself. Above 
dark grey rafters of maple, and hanging over ie 
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the bright lacey bark of silver birches like mistle
toe, a veritable woodsy palace, and in every nook 
a re wrought dainty designs with twig and branch 
and root as delicately as though architect Thayer 
were a worker in gold and platinum and precious 
stones.'' 

The hostess serves meals to all. Rooms are as
signed to members, their guests, and hikers on the 
t rail. Ask for circular. 

Sherburne Pass and Long Trail Lodge to Pico 
Camp, two and one-half hours; to Killington Camp, 
six hours. 

Rutland, a busy city at a railroad four-corners; 
among several good hotels are the BARDWELL, 
BERWICK and BROCK HOUSE. Numerous good 
stores where supplies and equipment may be pur
chased. This makes a good port-of-entry to the 
mountains. Auto stages go daily from here across 
mountains to Woodstock, Bethel, White River Junc
tion and Montpelier, through Sherburne Pass con-

. ' nectmg with principal trains; a splendid auto road 
with fine scenery. 

Proctor is the home of the Vermont Marble Co. 
and also the seat of the Proctor Section of the 
Green Mountain Club. 

Woodstock, a famous summer resort, with an all
year hotel, WOODSTOCK INN, one of the famous 
hostelries of the State, with approaches from the 
valley of the Connecticut. The Rutl!md Section of 
the G. M. C. maintains the Trail from Sherburne 
Pass to Lake Griftlth. 

Pico Junction is two miles from Sherburne Pass, 
where a side trail leads up northerly slope of ]l(t. 

Pico to summit; fine views en route and panorama 
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from fire-station tower at wooded summit. Trail 
down east slope rejoins Long Trail; a brief detour 
well worth the short extra time and climb. 

A short distance south of Fico Junction, the new 
Fico Camp has been located on the east slope of Mt. 
Fico overlooking Killington, Mount Ascutney at 
Win~sor and all the ranges southeasterly into New 
Hampshire. This camp is built of peeled balsam 
logs, open front, with stove, bunks for 24, ~~eel 
roof, a stone :fireplace in front and u;nfailmg 
water close at hand. It is an easy three-mile walk 
from the Lodge and is very much visited. 

At Fico Junction a side trail runs around ~he 
west side of the summit of Mt. Fico, connectu_ig 
with The Long Trail again just south of the sum~it. 
Near this point and a shor: ~istan~e south of Fico 
Camp The Long Trail divides mto two routes 
aroun'd the ridge west of Littl~ Fico; one route 
runs along the west side of this ridge and the other 
along the top on the east side. Both routes are 
painted white, being same distance. 

Fico Camp to Killington Camp, three and one-half 

hours. 
In 1927 a stone hut was built. Caretakers will 

now be maintained on Killington, supplying food, 
blankets and lodgings at moderate rates. 

Killington Camp, a round sheet-metal hut~ with 
a stove. Wonderful westerly view from rums. of 
old hotel close by, where there is a very fine spring. 
A trail goes out to the west from here to Rutland. 
East of the huts there is a steep scramble (15 
minutes) to the summit of Mt. Killingto~ (4,241) 
second highest peak in the State. Extensive pano
rama from the summit; a side trail drops easterly 
from the summit to West :Bridgewater. -

Killington to East Clarendon depot, eleven hours. · 
Railroad here to Rutland or Boston. For time tables 
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write Rutland R. R., Rutland, Vt. Trip may be 
broken at F. H. Smith's. A mile south from summit 
trail strikes a branch of Cold River, and follows 
this beautiful trout stream to highway, at Herb. Ha
ley's Farm. The Haley Farm is sold and the fam
ily moved. Until this place is occupied, hikers can 
make the stop at F. H. Smith's only two miles 
further south (P. 0. and phone, Cuttingsville, good 
rooms and board), two miles from East Clarendon 
depot or at :Balch's on road 1 mile south. 

Crossing Cold River trail ascends hill to south; 
remarkable view north from summit, taking in Kil
lington, Shrewsbury and Saltash Mountains. Cross
ing another bald hill, Clarendon Gorge shows in the 
distance, through which The Long Trail passes (see 
next section) and much of the Otter and MHl River 
valleys. From Haley's to the depot a good deal of 
The Trail is in the open, affording lovely views, a 
pleasing contrast to the forest and wide-spread 
panoramas of the previous days. 

About a mile north of East Clarendon station the 
Long Trail passes Clarendon Camp, with stove and 
bunks for twenty people. This is on a brook and in 
a pasture; keep porch gate closed on account of 
cattle. A few yards to the west is a road terminat
ing a little higher at a farmhouse. This road may 
be followed down to the railroad at East Clarendon, 
but a new trail has been made across the field from 
the camp to the same point. The Roskenney Farm, 
near station, furnishes meals and lodging. 

The trail crosses the Rutland Railroad one-quarter 
mile east of the depot. Small store in East Claren
don, which is seven miles from Rutland an<f on the 
main line to Boston. If the trip is to terminate 
here and time affords, do not fail to visit Clarendon 
Gorge, only ten minutes from the station, where the 
Mill River cuts its way through the solid rock in a 
series of rapids and cascades. 
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Woobstock '"lnn 
Woodstock, Vt. 

Auto Highway, No. IJ, 
West Bridgewater Trail 
burne Pass 

Direct to 
on Sher-

MOTOR BUS TO RUTLAND 

I 8 HOLE GOLF COURSE 

For Maps or Information, address 

ARTHUR B. WILDER, Manager 

White River Junction, Vermont 

Opposite Union Depot of B. & M. 
and C. V. Railways 

A Good Place to Stop Between the 
Green and the White Mountains. 

AUTO BUSSES TO LONG TRAIL 
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EAST CLARENDON TO BUFFUM POND 
WRITE ROCKS MOUNTAIN 

Side Trails 

1. Side Tran to Shrewsbury Pond, % mile. To spring 
and Cottages go from sign post at Summit in pasture 
to shore and follow shore south. 

2. South Wallingford Road. Abandoned highway 4 miles 
from Long Trail to South Wallingford. 1 % miles to 
Spectacle Pond. Easily followed west. 

S. Aldrich Camp Trail. Leaves abandoned house and 
follows old logging road 1 mile to Long Trail and 
camp at old highway. (Building of Aldrich Camp 
waiting owner's consent.) 

4. Little Rock Pond Trail, %. mile. Formerly a wood 
road from old highway. 

5. Black Branch Trail. An old road % mile. 

6. Buffum Pond Trail. The old Gr1111.th Road to Gr111lth 
Camp. Starts from highway at South Danby. 

See map, page 71, for corresponding numbers. 
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EAST CLARENDON to LAKE GRIFFITH. 
WHITE ROCKS MOUNTAIN 

E. Clarendon Road 
East Clarendon Depot, 

Trail. Rutland R. R. 
t mile west of Long 

Clarendon Gorge of Mill River. Near Station. 

Trail runs on narrow ridge for over a mile. 
Shrewsbury Pond (Spring Lake) 
A beautiful bit of blue water. 

Button Hill. 
Buftum Camp. 

people. 
1922. Stove and bunks for 20 

Wallingford Gulf Road, Fine scenic highway 
(Roaring Brook Road) 3 miles to Wallingford or 

East Wallingford. 

Wallingford, r,op. 1,200, stores. 
True Temper nn, autos can go to Bulley Farm. 

South or "high" road rough, 

P. N. Bulley Farm 
Spring at ruined camp (sometimes dry) 

White Rocks Cliff, good views 
Fine view of Coolidge Range. 

Cross ridge to east side 

Aldrich Job, abandoned; saw mill. 

South Wallingford, stores, no hotel. 4 miles 
from Trail by abandoned logging road. 

Little Rock Pond, a gem in the rugged setting. 

81ack Branch Crossing on old turnpike. 
trail to Danby, 3miles, road ruined. 

Side 

Griffith Camp, G. M. C., deserted lumber town; 
5 miles to Danby. 

Roaring Branch Bridge, gone. 

Danby, gop. l,000, P . 0., stores, Mrs. Wm. 
Corey, oarding house, on Rutland R . R. 

"Three Shanties" camp open for hikers. 

Long Hole Camp, 
some shelter. 

abandoned lumber camp, 

Buffum Pond Camp, private, barn and porches 
afford some shelter. 

Lake Griffith or Buffum Pond. Beautiful small 
lake. 
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The Long Trail crosses the railway 1.4 mile east 
of East Clarendon station. Two minutes south from 
the railroad track The Trail crosses a bridge at the 
east end of Clarendon Gorge and two minutes later 
we are looking down its precipitous sides to the 
rapids and hanging on to the trees for safety. This 
bridge over the gorge was made unsafe by the 
flood. Detour may be made over bridge one-half 
mile west. The Trail, after leaving the Gorge, 
runs along a ridge with frequent views of Otter 
Creek valley to the west and that of the Mill River 
to the east. 

Three miles from the railroad The Trail, having 
passed several fine views to the west, emerges from 
the woods to a mountain pasture with Shrewsbury 
Pond to the east; a pond with a number of summer 
camps on its shores. Crossing the pasture, The Trail 
climbs the ridge with fine views, first to the north
west, then to the northeast with the pond in tlie 
foreground but far below, with Killington and its 
neighbor peaks in the background. From this point 
a near view of Coolidge Range is to be had. Drop· 
ping from this barren hilltop to a valley through 
which runs an electric power line, the Trail follows 
a wood road up the next slope to the summit of But
ton Hill, bare topped and with fine views to the 
southwest, of White Rocks Mountain and the 
Taconic Range. It drops steeply down the south
erly slope through a mountain pasture with fine 
views to an old wood road, and a few yards 
farther reaches Buffum Camp, with an excellent 
stove, bunks for 20 and good water. This is sit
uated in a fine old maple grove. The deserted 
road soon joins a little-used public road which 
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i t follows down to and across the excellent Wal
lingford Gulf Road. 

Trail crosses Gulf Road between Wallingford and 
East Wallingford at a point about three miles from 
either town. Wallingford on the Rutland R. R., 
pop., 1200, True Temper Inn (a fine new hot~l) 

The True Temper Inn maintains a shower room with 
steel lockers for the free use of hikers. The Inn 
plans to construct in the near future an app~oach 
trail leading from Wallingford over Green Hill to 
White Rocks Mountain. After crossing Gulf Road 
t rail passes through meadow land and crossing 
another road, follows lane to Bulley Farm, w~ence 
it climbs easterly slope of White Rocks Motmtam to 
t he brink of the great cliff whose white rocks give 
t he name to the mountain; fine outlook over valley 
of ·otter Creek to the mountains of the Taconic 
Range. As the trail emerges from the woods on 
the northerly edge of White Rocks, the most per
fect view of the entire six peaks in the Coolidge 
Range may be had. There are only a very few 
.places in the State where all six peaks can be dis
tinguished in one panorama and this is the best. 
Trail keeps near top of mountain on west side 
for a mile or two, then crossing to the eastern 
slope, drops steeply down the southeaste:ly 
slope until it meets an old lumber road which 
it follows southerly on gentle descent to 
t he ruins of the Aldrich Job, which it reaches 
just after crossing an abandoned highway from 
South Wallingford to Wallingford Pond. About 
one-quarter mile westerly from point where trail 
crosses this road is a private camp which hikers 
over the trail are permitted to use. This road may 
be followed out westerly to the railroad. From th.e 
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old clearing of the lumber camp The Trail rises 
gradually on an excellent lumber road until it 
reaches Little Rock Pond at its outlet and follows 
around the east bank. This pretty lake is also 
called Rock Cliff Pond on account of the great cliffs 
of Green Mountain that rise sheer from the water's 
edge on the west side. 

Passing south through the notch The Trail follows 
a branch of Black Branch Creek most of the way to 
a clearing. The first clearing is crossed, and as it 
almost merges with the second clearing The Trail 
turns sharply east at right angles, and skirts north 
side of clearing, following old east-and-west high
way, an abandoned stage road not shown on Gov
ernment maps, through thick woods mostly for 
three miles, then turns south sharply and drops into 
valley of Big Branch at the deserted town of Grif
fifth, once a prosperous village, which occupies a 
clearing of considerable size, the old boarding 
house and the school being about all that is still 
standing. Here is located the new Grifllth Camp, 
an open lodge with stove, firepla ce and bunks 
for twenty-four. Passing the ruined charcoal 
kilns The Trail follows an excellent wood road 
south, branching from the highway at the red 
schoolhouse, to the open cabin known as Three 
Shanties, about a mile from Griffith. Good stove, 
bunks, furniture and utensils are loaned to hikers 
by the owners, who ask in return that the cabin be 
left clean and neat. The Trail follows the main 
stream up by an old lumber road passing a 
ruined lumber camp near lower end of Long 
Hole, crosses stream and passes another old 
camp at upper end of Long Hole, then leaving 
stream and climbing by easy grades to Buffum Pond 
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(Lake Griffith) where Trail forks. Long Trail runs 
south around easterly shore of pond, a side trail 
leads westerly down the mountain to South Danby 
and the railroad, and short branch trail leaas in to 
Griffith House, a fine home where Senator Griffith 
used to entertain his friends. This house and barn 
afford some shelter. Spring water may be had 
farther down this branch trail, beyond (south oI) 
t he house. 

' 'VERMONT HOLDS THE PRIZE AS THE 
GREATEST VACATION GROUND IN AMERICA" 

YOU HA VE HEARD WELL OF 

MACNAUGHTAN'S 

MANCHESTER, VERMONT 

Why Not Stop There? 

COURTESY AND FAIRNESS FOR ALL 
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LAKE GRIFFITH to STRATTON MOUN- e e 
TAIN, BROMLEY MOUNTAIN " ~~ ~ and 0 

PROSPECT ROCK. ·: w ~~ ~! ~~ :-:::= >. .., .. :il.!!, ;:;;;:;; 

Buffum Pond, or Lake Griffith, see page 69. 2650 184.4 69.1 

Mount Tabor. (Peru Peak) Wooded summit. 3586 186.9 66.6 

Styles Peak. Fine views north, east and south. 
·I-

3604 188.6 64.9 

Mad Tom Camp, Abandoned highway, East 
Dorset to Peru. Stove. Bunks for 24. 190.1 63.4 

Bromley Mountain. 3266 192.6 60.9 

Peru, 4 miles east from Long Trail. 
Hotel Bromley, daily stage from Manchester, 10 

miles west. 

1640 

Peru Turnpike on Ideal Tour; good auto road. 
Manchester 6 miles west, Peru 4 miles east. 

195.9 57.6 

Winhall Road (to Bondville). 
Mt. Aeolus Camp. Stove. Bunks for 24. 196.6 56.9 

Manchester Depot, Rutland R. R. (Battenklll 
Inn). 690 

Manchester Center, 1 mile from Depot. (Col-
burn House). 750 

Manchester, 1 1-2 miles from Depot. Ekwanok 
Golf Links. Equinox House, Macnaughtan's 890 

Prospect Rock, 3 1-2 miles to Manchester Depot 
200.9 52.6 via "Rootville Road." 2000 --

Swezey Camp. Stove, bunks. New trail turns 
south. 201.9 51.6 

Bourne Pond. Trail runs around west and south 
sides. Shelter in private camp. 204.6 48.9 

Stratton Pond. Trail on south side. 2470 206.6 46.9 

Dufresne .Job, abandoned; some shelter in old 
buildings. 207.6 45.9 

Stratton Mountain. 3839 210.0 43.5 
Forester's Cabin and spring t mile from summit. 

Steel Tower, summit thickly wooded. 

Note th&t new Long Trail runs around Bourne and 
Stratton Ponds. 
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LAKE GRIFFITH TO STRATTON MOUNTAIN 
BROMLEY MT. AND PROSPECT ROOK 

Skirting the east bank of Lake Griffith (Buffum 
Pond) for a short distance, The Long Trail turns 
east and crosses Roaring Branch by a log bridge, 
then climbs through clearings, fast growing, up to 
the summit of Peru Peak, then down through the 
saddle and up to the top of Styles Peak, where an 
observatory tree gives fine views. Note that here 
the government maps are more or less confusing. 
Trail drops steeply here to a deserted highway from 
East Dorset to Peru, where the G. M. C. Mad Tom 
Camp is located, an open.front camp with stove and 
bunks for 24 people. Good water is to be had a 
little way to the east. 

The Trail passes along the ridge over Bromley 
Mountain, covered with heavy virgin forest. 
''Marsh'' Hapgood gave the summit to the State 
with the stipulation that the trees should never be 
cut, so that one piece of natural timberland might 
be available to the nature lover. Peru, the home of 
Mr. Hapgood (now deceased), and his excellent 
Bromley Inn are near this mountain. While Brom
ley is forest-covered, there are a number of lovely 
vistas to be had from it. 

After ~ steep scramble down through young woods, 
The Trail emerges at the top edge of a large and 
very steep mountain pasture and skirts its top edge 
for about one-eighth mile. The views to south, east 
and west are very fine; Stratton Mt. shows as the 
highest to the south, the Taconic Range behind 
Manchester to the west, and the fine hills behind 
Londonderry to the east. This view has been de
scribed by Mr. Hapgood as "the grandest view on 
earth.'' If preferred, one may follow down the 
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steep hillside to the home of Wells Dickinson, where 
meals and lodging may be had and parcel post sent 
by R. F. D., Peru, Vt. This is the house nearest to 
the high point of the Peru-Manchester Turnpike 
and is 1% miles east from where The Long Traii 
c:osses the same pike. Auto stages in both direc
tions to railroads and hotels. 

F rom the top of the pasture The Trail enters 
!hick second-growth and after passing an abandoned 
lumber camp follows an old road to Peru Turnpike 
~nd crossing same, goes through young wooas (pass
mg some fine glacial drift boulders) to Winhall 
Pike. Here is Mt. Aeolus, G. M. C. open camp for 
24. Trail then climbs westerly, passing an aban
doned lumber-working with a large clearing and 
many old roads that make The Trail obscure. Enter
ing the clearing from the easterly side it passes out 
·on the southwesterly corner by an old lumber road 
and after leaving it, crosses to the westerly side of 
the ridge which it slabs on another deserted road 
in dense second-growth shrubbery with occasional 
vistas, to the high point. Deserting the old road 
just before reaching the camp clearing, The Trail 
plunges steeply down through fine hardwood forest, 
and passing a clearing with fine vista of Manches
ter, comes on a little used road at Prospect Rock, far 
above the Downer Glen and overlooking Manchester, 
Mount Equinox, the Taconic Range, the Dorset 
Valley and Dorset Mountain; a superb view. 

F rom Prospect Rock a lumber road leads down 
3% miles to Manchester Depot on the Rutland R. R. 
Manchester is a fashionable summer resort and has 
many fine places and a .famous golf club. 

Trail turns east at Prospect Rock up old road 
(known as the Rootville Road) almost a mile to the 
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Buck Job. Here is located the Swezey G. M. C. 
Camp. 

Here The Long Trail crosses a small brook on the 
south, not shown on the government maps, and 
turning to the right, leads away to Bourne Pond. 
This pond is one of great beauty, full of trout, and 
with three camps at the inlet or south end, one of 
which is open for all comers, and provided with beds 
and bedding, stove and utensils. Be very careful 
of fire, and to leave camp neat and clean. This is 
not a G. M. C. camp. 

The Trail is well-marked and leads from south
east side of Bourne Pond through fine woods to 
Stratton Pond and thence around southerly side of 
the latter to the Dufresne Job, a much pleasanter 
way of going than following the old trail. There 
are boats on Bourne Pond but none on Stratton. 

The Trail slabs up the westerly slope of Stratton 
Mountain to the south peak, passing a fine spring 
near the summit. The State Forestry Department 
maintains a steel tower erected originally by the 
Stratton Mountain Club, and the watchman is 
housed in Porcupine Lodge about a quarter mile 
east of summit, steeply down hill, where there is 
excellent water. This Lodge is built of huge logs, 
is small, and has but one spare bunk besides that 
of the watchman. There is a telephone installed at 
the tower that connects with a farmhouse in the 
valley on the east side. 

A light tent is almost essential in this section 
although with good luck one may camp in the shel
ters noted. 
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11Remember the Day With Snap-Shots" 
In addition to the prizes offered by the G. M. 

C. for best pictures of the Trail, we offer to the 
winners additional prizes of $5. $3 and 
$2.50 with 7 x 11, framed, oil-color enlargement, 
provided that your films are sent to us for 
MASTER FINISHING. 

No matter where you live, mail your films to us. 
You will be mighty well pleased with the class of work 
you receive and we will be mighty glad to do it. 

We return with your initial order, gummed labels, 
coin cards and price list, everything for your con
venience. 

Just drop them in the first mail box you come to. 

The Fuller Photo Finishing Service 
CLAYTON J. FULLER, Proprietor, Montgomery, Vt· 
"flhudrr Jqntn JJ!'tutsqrrs nf 1\mtrtru .. 

The GREEN MOUNTAINS 
of VERMONT 

Is an Ideal and an Accessible 
Vacation Region 

This range of mountains extends through 
the entire length of the State, and contains 
more than 1,000 peaks that equal or exceed 
2,000 feet in height. 

For maps, lists of camps, cottages, boarding 
houses and hotels, and a descriptive, illustrated 
Mountnin booklet, address, Vermont Publicity 
Bureau. 

SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE 
Montpelier, Vt. 
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STRATTON MOUNTAIN TO MASSA- a a .. ~~ ,g 
OHUSETTS LINE. BENNINGTON . !l 

;; :lO. ~! SECTION ~8 :;: >. ..... ::lo!!, ::e::e 

Prospect Rocle, 3 1-2 miles to Manchester. 1200tj 200.9 52.6 
Fine view into Downer Glen, Battenkill Valley 

and up Dorset Valley. 

Swezey Camp. Stove, bunks. 201.1 51.6 
1--1 --

Bourne Pond. Shelter in private camp. 204 .6 48.9 

Stratton Pond. 2470 206 .~ 46.9 

Dufresne .Job, abandoned lumber camp, some 
shelter in old buildings. 207 .6 45 .9 

Stratton Mountain. 3839 210.0 43.5 
Indian name, Manicknung. 
Foresters' Cabin, 1-2 mile east tower. Bad order. 

Grout Job, once prosperous lumber town, now 
abandoned. Near here, beside trail, Daniel 
Webster once addressed a great throng. 

Camp Webster, furnished. 2300 214 .3 39 . 2 

Somerset Reservoir, artificial lake, power 
serve for Deerfield River in Vt. and Mass. 

re-

Somerset Dam, second largest earth dam. 
Burt Leonard's. Huts,no meals. 
Autos can reach here from Bennington. 223.5 30.0 

Somerset Brldae. 226.6 26 .9 

Little Pond. 233.8 19 .7 

Haaar Clearlna, view east. 235.2 18.3 

Glastenbury Mountain, on side trail. 3764 ---- --Bald Mountain. Hikers from Bennington will 
find trail over this mountain good way to reach 
Long Trail. 

Bew~~io~~'!:.l°fon:·23& P~~t~ 1:t~N~:d 
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R. R. Good stores, including GRISWOLD'S 
(Sportlna Goods). 
Deer View Camp on H armon Hill. 

U6~ Lake Hancock. 7 .0 --
County Road, Pownal Center to Stamford . 250.5 3 .0 i____, 
Mass-Vt .. State Line near Blackington. 253 .5 . .0 ----
Blacklnaton, Mass. 256.5 
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STRATTON MOUNTAIN TO MASSACHUSETTS 
LINE. BENNINGTON SECTION 

From Swezey Camp to the Dufresne Job, six 
hours; to Stratton Mountain, eight hours. 

The Long Trail leaves the summit of Stratton 
Mountain toward the south. Three miles from the 
summit and before reaching the Arlington-Wards
boro highway, is the Webster Camp-an open 
shack with bunks for eight. The trail follows 
the highway to the west. On this road, about one 
mile from the mountain trail is a bronze tablet 
marking the site where Daniel Webster spoke to 
an audience said to consist of 15,000 people, in 
1840 at a Whig convention. Farther on is the 
Grout Job, an abandoned lumbering village. About 
one half mile west of the Gruot Job, The Trail 
leaves the highway to the south. About two miles 
from the highway is an abandoned logging camp 
where The Trail follows an old railroad right-of
way to another deserted camp (3 hours from Grout 
Job) and at this point The Trail, turning abruptly 
to the left, at an old freighthouse, leads southeast 
to Somerset Dam (6 hours from Grout Job). Mr. 
Burt Leonard, caretaker at the dam, will furnish 
lodgings for hike1·s, in camps but no meals. 

From the Dam The Trail follows the highway 
for three miles to Somerset Bridge. Here The Trail 
enters the woods again and continues in a general 
westerly direction, passing a deserted lumber 
job called ''Camp Eleven.'' The Trail continues 
by Little Pond and over Hagar Clearing (three 
hours from Camp Eleven) where there is a splendid 
view to the east, south and west, and then con
tinues down picturesque Hell Hollow with its rug
ged walls and tumbling waters to Hell Hollow 
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Camp. This camp has been taken over by its 
owners, a lumber firm, and only bunk accommoda
t ions "may" be available to hikers. 

From this camp a good side trip can be made 
up Glastonbury Mountain. A well-marked trail of 
seven and one-half miles leads up an easy grade 
to the top, where there is a tower and a forester's 
cabin. The cabin is locked and can be used only 
by special permission from the State Forestrv 
Department. · 

A side trail marked with red discs over Bald 
Mountain to Bennington, starting about one-half 
mile down the road from the camp, makes one of 
t he nicest trips in the whole section because of the 
magnificent view looking back over so much of the 
route just covered and then the expansive view of 
t he Bennington valley from the white rocks near 
t he summit on the west slope. Bennington is a 
t hriving city and has two excellent hotels, the Put
nam and the Walloomsac Inn, besides a number of 
places where boarders are taken. It is famous for 
i t s. historical associations of Revolutionary days, 
bemg best known in connection with the Battle of 
Bennington, which is commemorated by the highest 
battle monument in the world. There are many 
places of interest which will be welcome to the 
hiker after a long trip through the "wilds." Ben
nington is on the Rutland R. R. and in addition a 
trolley runs over an exceedingly beauti1ul route to 
Williamstown and North Adams in Massachusetts, 
connecting with the Boston & Maine R. R. 

From Hell Hollow Camp The Trail continues south 
along the highway, until the main road, the Be~
nington-Brattleboro highway, is reached, when it 
ngain takes to the woods. It ascends a rather 
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steep grade winding around the east slope of the 
mountain, until the top of Harmon Hill is gained, 
where there is a fine view to the west, showing 
Bennington Valley. A view to the east is to be 
seen a little farther on. The trail continues along 
the top of the ridge, passing Deerview Camp (a 
place for shelter only, and Lake Hancock (Sucker 
Pond) to the Vt.-Mass. State Line, where The Long 
Trail ends. The distance from the Bennington
Brattleboro Highway to the State Line is about 
fomteen miles. 

About one mile beyond the State Line, a clear
ing is reached, where a fine view of North Adams, 
Williamstown, and the Hoosac Valley is to be 
seen. At this point the main trail leads to Black
ington, Mass., while a branch trail to the right 
leads to the Williamstown Railway Station on the 
B. & M. R. R., a trail maintained by the Williams 
College Outing Club. 

The Bennington Section as a whole is a camping 
proposition, and it is well to take blankets and 
rations. Good water is found everywhere. 

The headquarters of the Bennington Section · of 
the Gren Mountain Club is at the insurance office 
of Henry B. Walbridge, 425 Main Street. 

During the season of 1928 The Worcester Section 
will route a new trail from Hill Hollow to ·webster 
Camp, by way of Glastenbury Mountain. 
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GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC. 

Rutland, Vermont 

President--Mortimer R. Proctor, Proctor, Vt. 

Vice-President--Raymond H. White, Middlebury,Vt. 

Treasurer-Cola J. Cleveland, Rutland, Vt. 

Clerk-Willis M. Ross, Rutland, Vt. 

Secretary-Miss Lula M. Tye, Rutland, Vt. 

Auditor-J. A. Allis, New York City. 

Editor Long Trail News-E. S. Marsh, Brandon, Vt. 

TRUSTEES 

MORTIMER R. PROCTOR, Proctor, Vt. 

WILLIS M. ROSS, Rutland, Vt. 

J. A. ALLIS, New York City. 

E. S. MARSH, Brandon, Vt. 

H. W. CONGDON, Arlington, Vt. 

J. L. GRISWOLD, Bennington, Vt. 

P. CONANT VOTER, Middlebury, Vt. 

RAYMOND H. WHITE, Middlebury, Vt. 

WALLACE M. FAY, Proctor, Vt. 

COLA J. CLEVELAND, Rutland, Vt. 

ROBERT M. ROSS, Montpelier, Vt. 

FRED H. TUCKER, Boston, Mass. 

GEORGE F. E. STORY, Worcester, Mass. 

WALTER C. 0 'KANE, Durham, N. H. 

RAYMOND H. TORREY, New York City. 

LOUIS B. PUFFER, Burlington, Vt. 
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COMMITTEES 

Chairmen 

Trails and Shelters-Willis M. Ross. 
Membership-George F. E. Story. 
Publicity-Walter C. 0 'Kane. 
Nomenclatur-Robert M. Ross. 
House Committee, Long Trail Lodge-Wallace 

M. Fay. 
Guide Book-P. Conant Voter. 

OFFICERS OF SECTIONS 

NEW YORK-Honorary President, Will S. Mon
roe, Couching Lion Farm, Waterbury, Vt.; President, 
Laura E. Woodward, 196 Inwood Ave., Upper Mont
clair, N. J.; Secl'etary, Anna M. Michener, 9 Liv
ingston Pl., New York City; Treasurer, Clarence 
W. Webb, 556 Milton Rd., Rye, N. Y. 

WORCESTER, MASS.-PTesident, Joseph H. 
Frappier, 193 Lincoln St., Worcester; Secretary, 
Lottie L. Chamberlain, 24 Oread St., Worcester; 
TTeasuTer, Pearle E. Clarke, 24 Oread St., Worces
ter. 

SECTIONS IN VERMONT 

BENNINGTON-President, Dr. L. H. Ross; Sec
retary, John N. Leonard; Treasurer, Miss Brigie D. 
McGuire. 

BURLINGTON-President, Mrs. Ernest E. Smith; 
Secretary, Miss E. Mal:Jel Brownell; Treasurer, 
Ernest E. Smith. 

KILLINGTON, RUTLAND-President, George N. 
Harman; Secretary and Treasurer, Willis M. Ross. 
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LAKE PLEIAD, MIDDLEBURY - President, 
E. W. Gould; Secretary and Treasurer, R. H. White. 

MOUNT HUNGER, MONTPELIER-President, 
Robert Wilkinson• 

MONTGOMERY-President, Wm. J. Wright, 
Montgomery Center; Secretary and Treasurer, 
'Jayton J. Fuller, Montgomery. 

PROCTOR-President, E. A. Boyce; Secretary 
and Treasurer, D. R. Mahaffy. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 

Life, $50. Member at large, $3. Membership in 
sections, $2 to $5. 

The Green Mountain Club was organized in 1910. 
Annual meeting is held in Rutland, Vt., on the 

second Saturday in January. 
Stated trustees' meeting is held in Rutland, Vt., 

on the second Saturday in March. 
The Club maintains approximately 300 miles of 

trail in Vermont, and numerous cabins in addition 
t o the Long_ Trail Lodge opposite Rutland. 
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A. J. BLACKMER 

Member of Green Mountain Club 

Special Livery Rates for Hikers 
on Long Trail 

DODGE and STUDEBAKER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

GRAHAM BROTHERS TRUCKS 

7 Court Street 
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT 

PHONE 300 

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
For Hikers on The Long Trail 

CHRYSLER SEDAN-Special Rates 

CHARLES W. OTIS 
Member of The Green Mountain Club 

Phone 82-2 MIDDLEBURY, VT. 
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NOTES NOTES 
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APPLICATION FOB MEMBRRSRIP-AT-LA.E.GE 

lEbt @retn ,fflountain ~lub, 3Jnc. 
Rutland, Vermont 

__________ 192_ 

I hereby make application for membership-at-large in 
«JJt <15rttn ~ountatn ~Iub, Jnc., 

Signed------------

Address---·---------~ 

I also enclose$ for trail work. 

NOTE- The annual dues of a member are $3.00. Have two members endorse 
back of this sheet, or give the names of two well-known people who will endorse 
your application. Application for membership-at-large should be sent to the 
Club, Chamber of Commerce, Rutland, Vt. For membership in a section, apply 
to the secretary of the section. 
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ran bon 1f nn 
nbon "\J ermont 
to li\·e up to its reputation as 

I f f }ip !Jest kept and most attraC-
1 l o!Pls in the state, in the bcauti-

1 \ illagt' of Brandon, ancf in the 
I t of the most picturesque moun-

1 < 1•1H'l'Y, including both the Green 
1111 ta ins and the Adironclacl•s. 
11 ni11g walks and drives in eYery 
, 1011. Eight miles from the Lon~ 
ii :i 1111 l\It. Horrid via Brandon 

p r16ht miles from Lake Dunmore, 
I ITlll Lake Hortonia, twelve from 

1 < < 'h·1mplaiil at L:irr:ibee's Point, 
po it<' Port Ticonderoga. \Vithin 

wal!dng distance of the foothills 
t Ii 1 (l l'<'Cn l\Ioun tains on the cast, 

11 i the Taconic range on the west. 
I 1rting point of the new Du Val 

I 1 til, a hc:1utiful "·alk eonne~tin6 
I 111don with The Lon:i: Trail at :'.\ft. 
11 1rrnl. Specifll attention paid to 

I 1·1·s· on The Tr:iil. On notice, they 
ll he met at Br:mdon Gap and 

111 om~lit to· the hotel by auto or c:uricd 
Ir< 111 the hotel to The Trail. 

t cordial w.clcome awaits yon. 
0 wn all of the year. 
Uu/rs on application. 
~r nd for booklet . 

. HAS. F . MOO R E, Manager 
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